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I. Abstract 
 
This project was aimed at developing a methodology for improving the enrollment statistics of 
underrepresented students in STEM degree programs. An assessment was administered drawing 
inference from the correlation between academic performance, perception of engineering and 
decision to pursue a STEM degree. Strong correlations were observed between academic 
performance, perception of engineering, importance of Mathematics and one’s choice to pursue a 
STEM degree. A project-based curriculum addendum was proposed and a private sector 
engineering design program was developed and implemented. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The current documented percentage of minority students pursuing STEM related fields as 
undergrads is minimal in comparison to the percentage of their Asian and White counterparts in 
the overall student population. Socio-economic issues beyond our scope of rectification are at the 
heart of this issue. Students of color and minority ethnic decent have an out worldly outlook far 
different than those outside of their socioeconomic status. The thought of pursuing a degree in 
higher education let alone a STEM related field is beyond the scope of understanding and 
acceptance of many students falling within this range of socioeconomic struggle. To believe that 
one can pursue or better oneself when the world around you seems to force you into a state of 
debasement and acceptance that you will not succeed is this internalized issue that many of these 
students face as they step out of their homes to head to school and as they sit in class looking out 
the window into their life. The students turn to examples or identities that they can readily relate 
to in an attempt to find some form of acceptance or guidance. (Rothman, 1954) 
 
Numerous programs have been established and implemented throughout the nation that present 
various solutions to this socioeconomic issue by transporting these students to secondary school 
institutions of learning outside of their socioeconomic status in hopes that it would allow these 
students to understand that there is a better life or in the least a definite chance to better oneself. 
One such program, Metco, first established in 1966 and currently 3,300 students in 34 school 
districts in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts participating, is a grant program intended to 
expand educational opportunities and reduce racial imbalance by transporting students from a 
lower socioeconomic status to a school of a higher socioeconomic status.  
 
Other than the socioeconomic issue that we as a country struggle with, the group postulates that 
the low percentage of Minorities pursuing STEM related fields is a result of the lack of diversity 
and engineering principles in the current Mathematics and Science High School Curriculums, as 
well as, the decrease or lack thereof conceptual hands-on project-based teaching methods and 
learning within our secondary school institutions. Many of the texts used in these classes lean 
towards the bias of white males, which in turn discourages minority students to pursue such 
fields. Students of ethnic decent are on a mission to find what courses relate to them so that they 
will be able to choose a field to study upon graduating High School.  
 
Many of the engineering concepts are studied within mathematics and science classes; however, 
students are not being introduced to the fact that engineering is simply the use of mathematics 
and science principles in unison towards a solution. Basically the notion of Engineering as a 
Discipline is not made understood. With the introduction of engineering principles and 
conceptual hands-on activities and learning, students will be able to realize the common ground 
between all the mathematics and science courses and will then find reason in the need to study 
those classes. The introduction of a conceptual hands-on project-based engineering multicultural 
curriculum into the current Mathematics and Science curriculum in theory should contribute to 
the diversification of minorities interested in pursuing engineering as an undergrad and the 
awareness of engineering principles to all students.  
 
According to assessment tests and other measures, Massachusetts schools are among the nation’s 
best. Students here rank fourth nationally in reading, sixth in math, and eighth in science on the 
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National Assessment of Educational Progress, administered by the U.S. Department of 
Education. They scored higher this spring in reading than 69 percent of their peers across the 
country on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills; a third of the state’s third graders were at the advanced 
level, compared to 19 percent nationwide. A Boston College correlation of NAEP results with 
international tests found that in eighth-grade science Massachusetts students performed as well 
as, or better than, their counterparts in 40 out of 41 other countries, including Germany and 
Japan; only kids in Singapore were rated higher.” (Bolon, 2000) 
 
There has been no real individual measure of a student’s performance in the Massachusetts 
School Systems of late. By March of 1996 the Department of Education had completed a 
Common Core of Learning, released six of seven planned curriculum frameworks based on it, 
and began the development of the MCAS based on the frameworks. These frameworks are based 
on the statistics of Massachusetts schools as a whole and do not as many statewide statistics 
reflect the individual achievements and failures of the schools that comprise it. The Worcester 
Public School System is one school system that falls under the category of systems that have 
continuously performed under the state level. Looking at the MCAS assessment test scores, an 
increasing number of students are falling under the “Needs Improvement” or “Failure” categories 
of the MCAS assessment test statistics. What is more alarming is the fact that the vast majority 
of these students are of minority descent. Schools are recently focusing more on the statistics of 
the school and have abandoned the fundamental notion of fostering the intelligence and 
furthering such intelligence of the students that comprise this system.  
 
Engineering is defined as the application of scientific and mathematical principles to practical 
ends. Many have researched the notion of an Engineering based curriculum. The concept of such 
a curriculum lies in the fact that engineering is all around us and is apparent in everyday 
interactions with the world we live in. The more one can introduce such engineering concepts 
into the frameworks of the curriculum, the more students become aware of the underlying 
concepts in such fields as math and science for they can obviously see and demonstrate the 
applications of such concepts. The fact is that students should not be initially subjected to more 
rigorous studies of the fundamental concepts, but should be initially engaged in interdisciplinary 
studies allowing them to further grasp these fundamental concepts. 
 
Given the newly established Science and Technology/Engineering Curriculum Framework for 
Massachusetts public schools, the lack of a diverse curriculum and the implementation of 
engineering principles in general mathematics and science courses are the current challenges 
public schools face. As a result, the number of Minority undergraduates pursuing a degree in one 
of the STEM related fields is very minimal in comparison to that of their undergraduate 
counterparts. However, with the introduction of and implementation of a curriculum comprised 
of Engineering principles of math and science and more realistic examples, such as the 
recognition of well-known researchers, scientists, and/or engineers with minority decent the 
amount of minorities pursuing engineering will most likely increase. The additionally project 
based curriculum should guarantee an increase in rate of enrollment. 
 
The goal is to produce a curriculum that retains the salient technical material but enhances the 
link between fundamentals and applications, reduces critical path length in the course sequence, 
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introduces team experiences into all courses, and creates an atmosphere of inclusion rather than 
exclusion (Busch-Vishniac and Jarosz, 2004). 
 
Engineering principles are not coupled with the current curriculum that is presented to the 
students comprising the Massachusetts Educational System. Unless students are initially and 
progressively introduced to Engineering and its concepts at an early stage in their education, 
preferably High School, and if these principles are not related to them in a way that they can 
relate the material to their surroundings, the number of minority students in Engineering will do 
nothing but remain and a stagnant increase. “We expect engineering students to be so committed 
to the engineering endeavor from the time they set foot on a campus that they will pursue courses 
that offer no insight into engineering as a profession for a minimum of a year, knowing that after 
this “hazing,” there will be the reward of relevant classes. This sort of approach selectively 
disadvantages women and minorities, because they are less likely to be exposed to engineering 
as a profession and to be encouraged to pursue engineering careers” (Wyer, 2003)  
 
Integration and incorporation of engineering principles in the current curriculum is the first and 
most important step to increase the number of minorities in the domain of engineering. 
“Integration of engineering in all classes will increase the interest in any student to pursue 
engineering.” (Wyer, 2003) “John Slaughter, president of the National Action Council for 
Minorities in Engineering, declined to set up separate African American and Latino study 
programs at Occidental College but ensured that minority contributions were reflected in the core 
curriculum. ‘I encouraged the faculty to build stronger cultural studies programs that incorporate 
those disciplines as central themes.’” (Wyer, 2003) 
 
The total integration and progression of these engineering principles throughout students 
educational career will only aid in the retention of the minority student in the engineering major 
of the students choosing but will serve as the prerequisite or foundation for the onslaught of 
preliminary and basic classes the student will face in the near future at an institution of higher 
education. “Many students lost before the engineering faculty get to them because they become 
discourages in the introductory classes—physics, chemistry, and calculus—and discontinue their 
pursuit of engineering (Tobias, 1994).” (Wyer, 2003) 
 
The introduction of a conceptual hands-on engineering-based multicultural curriculum into the 
current Mathematics and Science curriculum and the development of an engineering based 
program to supplement the curriculum addendum could prove to be promising in the 
diversification of minorities interested in pursuing engineering as an undergrad and the 
awareness of engineering principles to all students. In order to properly develop a program that 
would compensate for these theorized educational deficiencies, a survey, administered to local 
Worcester Public High School 9th and 12th graders. This survey focused on gauging the current 
student population’s academic status, as well as, the attitudes towards Engineering & STEM 
related fields as disciplines and as future careers.  
 
This assessment would allow us to draw inference towards whether or not there is a correlation 
between their decision to pursue a post-secondary education and their academic performance, 
attitudes towards their academics and perception of Engineering and Engineers. This allowed us 
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to draw inference into whether or not these characteristics played a role in their decision to 
pursue a degree in a STEM related field if they decided to pursue a post-secondary degree.  
 
Relying on methodologically solid data analysis, a curriculum addendum comprised of project-
based engineering principles and multicultural reference proposed. In addition to the proposed 
curriculum addendum, an engineering design outreach program, Step into Strive, aimed to 
supplement the current curriculum, as well as, prove to challenge the students with more 
advanced concepts was developed. To successfully implement this new method of conceptual 
hands-on learning and to manage the engineering design program, a consortium of private sector 
entities was proposed to provide the necessary training and resources to the teachers, as well as, 
to oversee the general administration of the engineering outreach program. 
 
As the paper progresses, we will detail the need for relating Engineering, mathematics and 
science, socially is crucial to increasing the interest of minority students in Engineering. 
Correspondingly, detailing how this relation is necessary due to the fact that ethnic minority 
students are on a continuous mission to discover how courses relate to their individual 
subcultures; an assessment they then use to select a college and career, leading to the 
diversification of people in the engineering community. 
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2. Literature Review 
 
2.1. The Nature of Mathematics, Science and Technology 
 
2.1.1. American Association for the Advancement of Science 
 
The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) founded in 1848 works 
towards the advancement of scientific knowledge and scientific innovation worldwide for the 
betterment of all peoples globally. The AAAS is open to and provides its services to 262 
affiliated societies and academies of science, totaling over 10 million people worldwide. The 
AAAS publishes the acclaimed and widely read journal, Science, as well as many scientific 
newsletters, books and scientific reports. The AAAS also develops and leads multiple programs 
that elevate the progress they want and need for science worldwide. 
 
2.1.2. Project 2061 
 
The AAAS founded Project 2061 in 1985 to further the Science and Mathematics and 
Technology knowledge of all Americans. “Curriculum materials are a critical component of 
improving science and mathematics education, yet many materials fail to teach the most 
important concepts in an effective way.” (AAAS) Project 2061 is developing programs, 
publications and various other materials to assist in the identification and development of 
curricular amendments and instructional materials towards the guarantee of a fundamental 
Science and Mathematics education for students. “Project 2061 is developing strategies and tools 
for evaluating the alignment of K-12 assessments in science and mathematics with national and 
state standards and benchmarks.” Project 2061 is now leading two scientific research efforts 
towards the enhancement of our knowledge in science and mathematics teaching and learning. 
Due to its constant fight for people’s awareness of science and mathematics, Project 2061 has 
garnered the reputation as the "single most visible attempt at science education reform in 
American history" (Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development, 1996) 
 
2.1.3. Science for All Americans 
 
"Science for All Americans is based on the belief that the science-literate person is one who is 
aware that science, mathematics, and technology are interdependent human enterprises with 
strengths and limitations; understands key concepts and principles of science; is familiar with the 
natural world and recognizes both its diversity and unity; and uses scientific knowledge and 
scientific ways of thinking for individual and social purposes." (AAAS) The publication, Science 
for All Americans, is comprised of information and analyses on the nature of Mathematics, 
Science and Technology, as well as, the impact of science, mathematics, and technology on our 
human society. 
 
Science for All Americans is founded on the fundamental basis that Mathematics relies on both 
logic and creativity, two attributes that accentuate the intellectual challenges that mathematics 
poses to those that comprise its domain. Mathematics is one of the most important disciplines in 
the realm of knowledge and education and it plays such a vital role in our society as a whole. The 
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Nature of Mathematics delves deeper into the scope of how mathematical knowledge is the 
fundamental basis of scientific literacy. The Nature of Mathematics focuses on the 
comprehension, perception, and familiarity of fundamental mathematical concepts by students. 
Science for All Americans works on the premise of fundamental relationships between 
mathematics, science, and engineering/technology, 4 of which are of great significance: 
o The alliance between science and mathematics has a long history, dating back many 
centuries. Science provides mathematics with interesting problems to investigate, and 
mathematics provides science with powerful tools to use in analyzing data. Often, abstract 
patterns that have been studied for their own sake by mathematicians have turned out much 
later to be very useful in science. Science and mathematics are both trying to discover 
general patterns and relationships, and in this sense they are part of the same endeavor.  
o Mathematics is the chief language of science. The symbolic language of mathematics has 
turned out to be extremely valuable for expressing scientific ideas unambiguously. The 
statement that a=F/m is not simply a shorthand way of saying that the acceleration of an 
object depends on the force applied to it and its mass; rather, it is a precise statement of the 
quantitative relationship among those variables. More important, mathematics provides the 
grammar of science—the rules for analyzing scientific ideas and data rigorously.  
o Mathematics and science have many features in common. These include a belief in 
understandable order; an interplay of imagination and rigorous logic; ideals of honesty and 
openness; the critical importance of peer criticism; the value placed on being the first to 
make a key discovery; being international in scope; and even, with the development of 
powerful electronic computers, being able to use technology to open up new fields of 
investigation.  
Mathematics and technology have also developed a fruitful relationship with each other. The 
mathematics of connections and logical chains, for example, has contributed greatly to the design 
of computer hardware and programming techniques. Mathematics also contributes more 
generally to engineering, as in describing complex systems whose behavior can then be 
simulated by computer. In those simulations, design features and operating conditions can be 
varied as a means of finding optimum designs. For its part, computer technology has opened up 
whole new areas in mathematics, even in the very nature of proof, and it also continues to help 
solve previously daunting problems. 
2.2. Massachusetts Department of Education 
 
2.2.1. Massachusetts Education Reform Act 
 
The Massachusetts Education Reform Act, written into law in 1993, was the driving force 
towards the development of the Educational Frameworks present to this day. The Educational 
Reform Act was the result of the 1978 Webby vs. Dukakis lawsuit filed against then Governor 
Michael Dukakis’s Administration. The lawsuit dealt with the lack of funding in the 
Massachusetts Public School System. The basis of the lawsuit was that the future of the students 
that comprise the Massachusetts Educational system, due to the lack of funding, would be that of 
only inadequacy and mediocrity. The lawsuit claimed that the lack of funding deprived the 
students of a proper education and future. 
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The 1978 Webby vs. Dukakis lawsuit lead to a full assessment of the current Massachusetts 
Educational Standards and System as a whole. The result of this assessment was the 
Massachusetts Education Reform Act. This Reform Act included within it the need for the 
development of Frameworks or Statewide Standards for the Massachusetts Educational System. 
The State Frameworks were just one of many of the proposed changes outlined in the 
Massachusetts Education Reform Act of 1993, which included equitable funding to schools, 
accountability for student learning. 
 
2.2.2. Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks 
 
The Curriculum Frameworks act as guidelines to the teaching of standards in all core academic 
courses; guidelines designed for Massachusetts School Districts and educators to utilize in the 
development of district curricula, coursework, and daily lesson plans. The final step towards the 
development of statewide standards was the approval of the Science and Technology 
Frameworks and the Mathematics Frameworks by the Board of Education. 
 
2.2.2.1. Mathematics Curriculum Framework 
 
The Mathematics Curriculum Framework was developed to foster and advance the Educational 
Reform that has been ongoing in the state of Massachusetts. It is comprised of the work and 
guidance of members of the administration, teachers, and university professors in the field of 
mathematics.  
 
The Board of Education panel accepted the work and guidance of the aforementioned group of 
educators and administrators, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM), the 
Mathematical Association of America, the American Mathematical Society, the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, NCTM’s Principles and Standards for School 
Mathematic, data from the Third International Mathematics and Science Study, the National 
Research Council’s National Science Education Standards, and drew upon them to develop and 
approve of what we know now as the Mathematics Curriculum Framework. This framework is one 
of seven sets of standards developed and approved to progress the educational reform taking place 
in the Massachusetts Educational System. 
 
The Mathematics Framework was developed in the belief that it would drive all students to 
attaining a level of mathematical competence through the implementation of the standards that 
comprise the framework. The Mathematics Frameworks is comprised of the following standards. 
Number Sense and Operations 
o Analyze relationships among the various subsets of the real numbers (whole numbers, 
integers, rationals, and irrationals). 
o Explore higher powers and roots using technology. 
o Explore the system of complex numbers and find complex roots of quadratic equations. 
o Investigate special topics in number theory, e.g., the use of prime numbers in cryptography. 
o Use polar-coordinate representations of complex numbers (i.e., a + bi = r(cosθ + isinθ)) and 
DeMoivre’s theorem to multiply, take roots, and raise numbers to a power. 
o Plot complex numbers using both rectangular and polar coordinate systems. 
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Patterns, Relations, and Algebra 
o Explore matrices and their operations. Use matrices to solve systems of linear equations. 
o Investigate recursive function notation. 
o Prove theorems using mathematical induction. 
o Investigate parametrically defined curves and recursively defined functions, including 
applications to dynamic systems. 
Geometry 
o Apply properties of chords, tangents, and secants to solve problems.  
o Use deduction to establish the validity of geometric conjectures and to prove theorems in 
Euclidean geometry. 
o Investigate and compare the axiomatic structures of Euclidean and non-Euclidean 
geometries. 
o Explore the use of conic sections in engineering, design, and other applications. 
o Investigate the notion of a fractal.  
o Use graphs (networks) to investigate probabilistic processes and optimization problems.  
Measurement 
o Explore the scientific use of different systems of measurement, e.g., centimeter-gram-second 
(CGS), Scientific International (SI). 
Data Analysis, Statistics, and Probability 
o Explore designs of surveys, polls, and experiments to assess the validity of their results and 
to identify potential sources of bias; identify the types of conclusions that can be drawn. 
o Describe the differences between the theoretical probability of simple events and the 
experimental outcome from simulations. 
o Use technology to perform linear, quadratic, and exponential regression on a set of data. 
o Design surveys and apply random sampling techniques to avoid bias in the data collection. 
(Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks: Mathematics, 2000) 
 
2.2.2.2. Science and Technology Curriculum Framework 
 
The Science & Technology Framework was developed to foster and advance the Educational 
Reform that has been ongoing in the state of Massachusetts. It is comprised of the work and 
guidance of members of the administration, teachers, scientists and university professors in the 
domain of Science and Technology/Engineering. The Science and Technology Framework 
promotes and fosters educational environments characterized by curiosity, persistence, respect for 
evidence, open mindedness balanced with skepticism, and a sense of responsibility. The Science 
and Technology Framework is comprised of the following standards. (Refer to Appendix A: 
Science & Technology Curriculum Framework) 
 
2.3. Incorporating Engineering/Technology Principles 
 
2.3.1. Engineering/Technology in the Curriculum 
 
“Investigations in science and technology/engineering involve a range of skills, habits of mind, 
and subject matter knowledge. The purpose of science and technology/engineering education in 
Massachusetts is to enable students to draw on these skills, habits, and subject matter knowledge 
for informed participation in the intellectual and civic life of American society, and for further 
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education in these areas if they seek it.” (Massachusetts Department of Education) 
Implementation of a successful engineering/technology curriculum enhances the students 
understanding and knowledge of the fundamental principles of each domain of science, 
mathematics and engineering and their perception, comprehension and understanding of the 
relations between these domains. 
 
2.3.2. Engineering Outreach Programs 
 
Engineering Outreach Programs are pre-college, pre-engineering programs for students in K-12 
schools. The Engineering Outreach Program identifies and assists in the academic and career 
preparation of students, the majority of them being underrepresented. Outreach programs focus 
on enhancing and elevating the interest, comprehension and knowledge of engineering and its 
fundamental principles, as well as, a student’s qualifications and eligibility towards the pursuit of 
an Engineering Degree.  
 
Outreach programs have been developed and implemented for many years now with two-thirds 
of the United States Engineering Colleges implementing and leading an outreach program. 
Outreach programs provide other services in addition to introducing students to the realm of 
engineering. They provide academic advising, introduction and visits to companies, and other 
institutions in the engineering industry, PSAT and SAT workshops, as well as, leadership 
opportunities for students. “These programs are designed to employ engineering as a vehicle for 
making the principles of science and mathematics relevant, exciting, and accessible to students 
and teachers alike.” (ASEE Engineering K12 Center, 2006) 
 
2.3.2.1. Worcester High School Engineering Outreach Programs 
 
There are a variety of programs available to Worcester High School students. These programs 
help the Students explore the field of mathematics, science, and engineering.  In addition to 
catering to the students’ needs, there are also programs available to teachers interested in 
obtaining an outside perspective and aid when it comes to assessing their current curriculum. 
 
The grant contributed to Worcester from the University of Massachusetts/Raytheon K-16 
Engineering Collaborative and the Massachusetts Department of Education has set the grounds 
for the development of a program that will focus on science and technology in the curriculum, 
Engineering Pipeline Collaborative (EPiC). The students will have the ability to see how 
mathematics, science, and technology relate to each other in the world and the contributions 
engineering provided and their need locally, nationally, and worldwide. As a result, WPI is 
helping Worcester accomplish the goal of the success of this program. Doherty High School is 
the first school that will offer new and future engineering courses. The faculty at Doherty is 
working with WPI faculty to prepare their curriculum for the engineering course. There are also 
various student team projects that are working to “develop curricular modules for a pre-
engineering program at Doherty.” 
 
 
Tufts University, Umass Amherst, and Umass Lowell, with funding from NSF, collaborated to 
support the implementation of the engineering design into K-12 classrooms. The Pre-College 
Engineering for Teachers (PCET) program is set up so teachers attend a two week professional 
development session where they will work with “faculty and engineering graduate students from 
their affiliate university to apply the concepts leaned in their classes.” High school teachers 
began the program in the 2003-2004 academic school year, middle school teachers will attend 
the 2004-2005 academic school year, followed by grade 3-5 teachers, and wrapping up with K-2 
teachers. 
 
The Frontiers program is a summer program is specially designed for on upcoming high school 
juniors and seniors. The purpose of Frontiers is to present a challenging research and learning 
atmosphere created to explore the “outer limits of knowledge in science, mathematics and 
engineering.”  The duration of the program is two weeks and the students will have the 
opportunity to live on campus and assess the facilities available on campus. The students will 
develop their knowledge while working with prestigious WPI faculty. The students will also 
have to opportunity to “use state-of-the-art experimental, analytical and computer technology” to 
enhance their research and learning process throughout the program. The students will also have 
the advantage of working with WPI students while in the laboratories and study groups. 
 
The GEMS program, Girls in Engineering, Math and Science,  is a summer program created to 
introduce engineering to a maximum of 60 high schools girls from across the country at WPI. 
The duration of the program is one week. The girls will have the opportunity to enhance their 
knowledge of engineering while experiencing the college life through living in the dormitories 
and access the facilities on campus. The week is comprised various hands-on laboratories and 
sessions geared towards mainly topics that would interest young women, run by WPI faculty or 
student volunteers. The activities are designed to teach about the different fields available in 
engineering. The atmosphere is designed so that students will be intrigued by that they are doing 
and will ask questions to further their understanding of the material. GEMS also explores the 
importance of mathematics and science during the program. The goal of the program is to 
enhance the knowledge of engineering in high school girls while also diminishing any 
preconceived stereotypes of engineers, especially the stereotype that engineering is just a career 
path for men. Girls are made aware that scientists and engineering are applying what they have 
learned from mathematics and science courses to better the society, help human population and 
even make world changing contributions. The program is made possible by the generous grant 
provided by the Intel Foundation, as a result, the tuition is affordable and scholarship assistance 
is also available for those in need. 
 
The Strive program is a summer program designed to introduce engineering to a maximum of 60 
African-American, Latino, and American Indian high school students from across the country at 
WPI. The duration of the program is one week. During the week the students will have the 
opportunity to experience the college life, living in the dormitories on campus and accessing all 
the facilities, while expanding their knowledge on engineering.  The week is comprised of 
numerous hands-on laboratories and sessions, run by WPI faculty or student volunteers, 
designated to teach them more about the different fields available in engineering. The 
atmosphere is designed so that students will be intrigued by that they are doing and will ask 
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questions to further their understanding of the material. Strive also emphasizes the importance of 
mathematics and science which in turn will hopefully inspire the students to focus on their 
current and future mathematics and science courses. The goal of the program is help the students 
to realize that engineers and scientists continuously use mathematics and science concepts to 
help better the society, lives of the population, and even change the world. The program is made 
possible by the generous grant provided by the Intel Foundation, as a result, the tuition is 
affordable and scholarship assistance is also available for those in need. 
 
WPI and the Worcester Higher Education Resource Center have collaborated to create the “Math 
and Science Technology Education Resource” (MASTERS) Program. The purpose of this 
program is to reach out to minorities in the Worcester Public High Schools, through various 
activities that will greatly benefit the students involved in the MASTERS Program. The program 
occurs during the academic school year. The goal of the program is to provide various activities 
and sessions that will establish a broader interest in as well as preparation for courses relating to 
mathematics, science, and engineering. The students meet once a week on the WPI campus 
where they will have numerous resources at their finger tips such as: WPI students as tutors, 
enrichment opportunities, and advising session as various topics- college applications, college 
essays, financial aid information, and SAT preparatory courses. The overall goal of the program 
is to increase the number of minority students involved in the pipeline of mathematics, science, 
and engineering areas. 
 
Small Learning Communities (SLC) programs support and aim to enhance the development of a 
safe and effective learning environment in High Schools with large numbers of students enrolled. 
The main purpose of the SLC programs is to ensure that all students in High School graduate and 
move on in life with the knowledge and skills necessary to transition into a setting of higher 
education and the work force. SLC programs are based on 5 domains: 
1. Interdisciplinary Teaching and Learning Teams are the basic building blocks of SLC’s 
which may contain one or more teams but never more than a few hundred students. Each 
interdisciplinary team of teachers shares students in common for multiple years and 
organizes instruction to gain more instructional time with fewer students.  
2. Rigorous, Relevant Curriculum and Instruction is at the heart of SLC practice. Within 
large blocks of the instructional day, interdisciplinary teams can organize fieldwork and 
involve community partners to create a coherent and authentic program of study.  
3. Inclusive Program and Practices ensure that students choose to enter a particular SLC 
on the basis of their curricular interests and irrespective of their history of achievement. 
SLC teams include educational specialists, who collaborate with parents, use time and 
resources flexibly, and tailor instruction to meet all students' learning needs.  
4. Continuous Program Improvement is integral to SLC team work. Teachers engage in 
disciplined reflection on their practice to ensure that all students are learning. They 
regularly examine student work and objective indicators of student learning and solicit 
input from all members of the SLC community to identify needs for improvement.  
5. Building/District Support takes the form of policies and practices that enable SLC 
teachers to function in the ways described above. A fundamental form of support needed 
for SLCs to thrive is sufficient autonomy for SLC teams to respond flexibly to the needs 
of their students. (NW Regional Educational Laboratory) 
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The Massachusetts Academy of Mathematics and Science at WPI is a program available to 11th 
and 12th grade high school students. The Mass Academy at WPI is set up to nature the needs of 
“academically accelerated youths.”  It is a public high school that focuses there studies on 
mathematics and science. The junior year class itself follows are very intense curriculum that 
surpasses the expectations of standard Honors and AP credit courses in ordinary high schools. 
During the students’ senior year, they will have the opportunity to complete one year of college 
at WPI. The program also offers a balance by including humanities and world languages.  
North High offers different programs to fulfill the special interest of students. North High offers 
Professional Pathways provided for students in grades 11th and 12th. Professional Pathways are 
two year programs that are comprised of various elective classes related to the students’ desired 
interests. The pathways offered are Advanced Academics, Business, Engineering Technology 
and Communications, and Health and Human Services. Within the Engineering Technology and 
Communications pathway students would have to complete the following courses: Computer-
Aided Drafting/Design, Graphic Communications, and Electronics. At the end of the program 
the students will have developed a clear understanding of engineering technology concepts as 
well as communication concepts. As a result, the students will be able to evaluate their 
experience and decide whether a degree in engineering technology or communications is the 
right career path they should pursue in college.  Nonetheless, the students will have an 
established background that will in some way aid in their college experience. 
 
South High offers different academies to the students upon entering their freshman year. Within 
those academies are predetermined course requirements for every year they are in South High. 
The areas available for study are Arts and Humanities, Education Service and Government, and 
Information Technology. Focusing on Information Technology, students enroll in this academy 
if they express an interest in technology, graphic design, communications, electronics, 
automotive, or multimedia. This academy is very interactive. The purpose of this program is to 
create an atmosphere where students succeed while accesses various types of technologies.  
 
Doherty High School also offers an Engineering and Technology Academy. The Academy is 
comprised of various activities that identify the commonalities within various disciplines as 
concepts are reinforced in multiple contexts. The program emphasis the advantages of project-
based learning and incorporating technology in relating courses. Students will learn the basics 
such as the engineering design process, scientific method and multimedia programs (i.e. 
PowerPoint, Excel, Publishing, E-mail). The students will have the opportunity to learn how to 
use the various tools, programs and materials to enhance their learning process through hands-on 
activities. 
 
2.3.2.2. Advantages 
 
The majority of students that are currently interested in engineering are only interested because 
their parents/guardians, family member or friend of the family is an engineer. Engineering 
outreach programs and Incorporating engineering concepts into the current curriculum will also 
verify or disprove preconceived beliefs that some students may have already formulated. 
Outreach programs provided a further explanations and hands-on experiences to students 
interested in mathematics, science, and/or engineering that they may not experience in their 
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current high school classroom. Outreach programs set a mind nurturing atmosphere, providing 
students with numerous resources to answer all their questions concerning various concepts. 
 
The incorporation of engineering and engineering principles in the current Worcester Public 
Schools’ mathematics and science courses enhance the student’s desire to learn the material 
because they have made a connection with the material and real-life examples. Introducing the 
concept that engineering is the application of mathematics and science to solve real-world 
problems, students will finally realize the importance of the concepts they learn in their basic 
mathematics and science classes and how they relate to real world situations. Incorporating the 
concepts that current academies are following regarding engineering in the regular high schools 
will spark the interest of students. After being exposed to new ideas, concepts and hands-on 
projects that relate to real world problems--students will begin to ask questions to broaden their 
understanding of the mathematics, science, and engineering concepts and also seek for additional 
examples or in-depth explanations. 
 
2.3.2.3. Disadvantages 
 
Although in general there are no disadvantages in outreach programs and academies in the 
Worcester Public Schools Community, there is one great challenge that must be overcome—lack 
of interest. Given that the main purpose for outreach programs is to attract those that are not as 
informed about a topic, it is also used to further educate those that show interest in the topic. 
However, most of the time only students that are interested in mathematics, science, and/or 
engineering will consider attending outreach programs or academies on their own. Students that 
have minimal knowledge of and preconceived views on mathematics, science, and engineering 
are very unlikely to show any type of interest in outreach programs or academies focusing on the 
preceding topics. This was seen in a personal experience with Step into Strive, where the 
majority of the students, although recommended by their teacher or principal, had no plans on 
attending college for a STEM major. However, in order to overcome the issues many outreach 
programs deal with in not really reaching out to that student population they initial aim to and 
hope to reach out to, we made sure to include both the parents and teachers (school 
administration) into the application process. With the parents aware of the competitive and 
exclusive nature of the program and seeing that their child had been personally recommended by 
their teacher and principal of the school, their need for their student to experience this newly 
available opportunity was overwhelming. A proper selection criteria is one way in which 
outreach programs can guarantee that they are indeed reaching out to the student population they 
intend to reach out to.  
 
2.4. Minority Interest In Engineering 
 
2.4.1. Diversity in the Curriculum 
 
The current mathematics and science curriculum is viewed as being white-biased—it only refers 
to white males that have made discoveries or those that have done extensive work to contribute 
to mathematics and the sciences. A diverse curriculum is one that incorporates and appreciates 
the study of multiple ethnic cultures in relevance to the course material. While the curriculum is 
taught the inclusion of various cultures will subconsciously begin to teach students to appreciate 
the distinct cultures surrounding them in their studies and their lives, especially in the United 
States, which is known for being “The Melting Pot” of the world. In addition to the appreciation 
of multiple cultures, students of distinct ethnic background will be able to finally realize how that 
course material can be directly related to them, their culture, and their heritage. Minority students 
will develop a sense of pride while learning the concepts of their course material. The world is 
full of diversity and there is no escaping it. The best way to deal with it is to accept and learn 
from it. 
 
2.4.2. Methods 
 
While the courses are being taught, teachers will make reference to well known, yet disregarded 
people-- whether they be scientists, inventors, or engineers from various ethnic backgrounds and 
relate them to the course material. Various elementary schools, middle schools, high schools and 
colleges are beginning to realize that diversity needs to be implemented in the current course 
curriculums to accommodate the needs and desires of the entire student body at those particular 
universities. 
  
Due to the diversity at The University of Western Australia, the university implemented a set of 
guidelines with important points a teacher should review while constructing their course 
curriculum in 1998. The university felt that the “student population is [characterized] by 
diversity with regard to, amongst other characteristics, gender, race, age, disability, sexual 
orientation, cultural background and socio-economic status. Teaching which disregards diversity 
places students at a disadvantage by reducing their capacity to learn.” The guidelines focus on 5 
main points: Curriculum design, Content, Delivery, Assessment, and Duty of Care. Each 
category is then broken down into various points’ stated in question form, which teachers will 
refer to and follow while preparing the course material. For example, an excerpt from the list 
follows:  
 
2. Content 
Does the course content: 
• acknowledge the diversity of knowledge and experience of your students? 
• use examples/case studies which are free of negative stereotypes or assumptions?* 
• examine the implications of diversity as part of the theory or practice being studied? 
• encourage students to [recognize] and understand different ways of knowing?  
 
As a result of the provided guidelines, teachers can be sure that their curriculums appeal to the 
entire student body’s needs while covering all the course material required.  
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At the second grade level, Carolyn Brush a New Jersey teacher developed a curriculum that 
incorporates various cultures into the pre-set curriculum standards for second grade Social 
Studies. The theme she followed was “Around the World.” The multicultural "Around the 
World" curriculum expanded the 2nd grade Social Studies curriculum of communities and 
continents to include world communities and people.” The curriculum is greatly dependant of the 
class make-up since the material in the class is designed to reflect the diversity of the students in 
the classroom. In addition to the material taught and learned from the texts, the parents of 
students are invited in the share different aspects of their culture to the students in relation to the 
material being taught. The goal of the curriculum is to help “Students from diverse backgrounds 
develop pride in their heritage” while learning the course material. 
 
2.4.3. Advantages 
 
A diverse curriculum enhances the learning of minority students by providing a common ground 
between the students and the course material being taught- their individual cultures and 
heritages. With a diverse curriculum, students become aware of their surrounds and different 
cultures’ roles in history and in turn show an appreciation and respect towards other cultures as 
they continue to live their lives.  
 
The University of Western Australia feels that there are many advantages of a diverse 
curriculum; “An inclusive [curriculum, which] acknowledges, respects and responds 
appropriately to diversity can contribute to: enhanced learning outcomes for a greater number of 
students; validation of student experiences and world views; development of international skills, 
cross-cultural perspectives, respect for different values and learning styles, and other skills useful 
in a diverse global environment; improvement of academic standards and the quality of 
university teaching; recruitment and retention of a greater number of students from diverse 
backgrounds.”  
 
The multicultural curriculum in the New Jersey second grade class is astonishing. There are 
numerous advantages to this multicultural curriculum. Not only does it make sure to cover all the 
materials required by the Social Studies requirements but it takes advantage of the diversity in 
the classroom and applies it to course material to keep the children involved and interested; it 
also “extends into language arts, science and math.” While discussing all of the ethnic 
backgrounds, those of ethnic decent will begin to feel proud about their roots. They will feel like 
they are not losing their culture in the United States, but realizing its value and contributions to 
history, the building block of the world we live in today. Nevertheless, all the students in the 
class will be excited to learn more about history and all the difference cultures that contributed to 
it. The effects of the curriculum in this single second grade class also spread to the neighboring 
ones. The students had the opportunity of viewing the art the students did in the classroom. The 
English as Second Language students also had the chance of viewing the art. They “became 
excited whenever they saw something from their country or even their continent [a]and they felt 
really good that that their language and their culture were being studied in an American.”  
 
2.4.4. Related Studies 
 
Intending To Stay: Images Of Scientists, Attitudes Toward Women, And Gender As Influences 
On Persistence Among Science And Engineering Majors, a published work by Mary Wyer from 
North Carolina State University came to one conclusion that the creation of pipeline programs 
and outreach programs serves no purpose in the realm of discovering why there is a significantly 
low retention rate among minority students pursuing an Engineering degree. “Pipeline programs 
have been created… not the answer to see why under representation of some groups in science 
and engineering.” (Wyer, 2003) 
 
The goal is to produce a curriculum that retains the salient technical material but enhances the 
link between fundamentals and applications, reduces critical path length in the course sequence, 
introduces team experiences into all courses, and creates an atmosphere of inclusion rather than 
exclusion (Busch-Vishniac and Jarosz). 
 
Minorities make up the smallest portion of the population and on the domain of Engineering with 
only 23% of the U.S. represented by  Black’s,  Hispanic’s, and Native American’s. Only 6% of 
the 23% are in the engineering labor force, and a more alarming statistic is that black women 
make up 0.4 % and Hispanic women make up 0.6% of the science, engineering and technology 
workforce.  
 
This is largely due to our current curriculum and the Educational System that employs it. The 
2001 retention rate in undergraduate engineering for minority students was 38% of the minority 
students. “The “lack of hospitality” undermines the academic performance of minority students.” 
(Wyer, 2003) 
 
The current curricular setup does not appeal to minority students and does not further the interest 
or even bring about an interest in engineering by minority students. The study by Ilene J. Busch 
and Jarosz found a lack in the introduction of Engineering at an early stage in a student’s 
educational career which in turn led to that student undertaking an engineering major only to step 
into the basic coursework and lose interest, resulting in a change of major. 
 
Once the curriculum holds a sense of social relevance and introduces the Engineering concepts 
progressively and at an early stage in the students educational career, we will see a major 
increase in the number of minority students pursuing Engineering degrees, as well as, a large 
flux in the retention rate of minority students pursuing Engineering. “Our current curriculum 
structure tends to neglect the importance of social relevance.” “The need for this link is 
particularly acute for women and ethnic minorities, because they are seeking concrete evidence 
of social relevance and relevance to their subcultures.” (Wyer, 2003) 
 
Member’s of NSF’s Project for Multicultural and Interdisciplinary Study and Education 
(PROMISE) at the Univ. Nevada found social relevance was an important aspect of a minority 
student’s decision to pursue an engineering major. “Evidence suggests that ethnic minority 
students consider not only social relevance but the extent to which the curriculum is tied to 
values of their subculture. For this reason, we must consider the role of diversity and 
multiculturalism if we seek to encourage more diversity in engineering school.” (Wyer, 2003) 
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The outcome of the majority of the studies was that there was a serious deficit in the realm of 
multicultural based engineering principles and relevance in the current Educational System. The 
Massachusetts Public School system is no different and suffers from many if not most of the 
same symptoms present in institutions of Higher Education. “…a revolutionary change is 
needed—one that addresses the root cause: an unattractive, unresponsive, and culturally biased 
curriculum—rather than an easing of symptoms through medical targets achieved by any means 
possible…addressing social relevance and diversity throughout the curriculum is clearly of great 
importance in making the curriculum more attractive to underrepresented groups…Even the 
simple act of discussing the people of both genders and all races who first applied fundamental 
concepts in particular fields might have the profound effect of humanizing our courses and our 
profession and making women and underrepresented minorities feel as if they are an integral part 
of the engineering profession.” (Wyer, 2003) 
 
2.5. Surveys 
 
2.5.1. Background 
 
Surveys have a variety of purposes and goals, as well as, means of implementation, which 
includes telephone surveys, mail surveys, and face to face surveys. In addition to the difference 
in how surveys can be administered, they also all share the same attributes and characteristics. 
 
Surveys gather information from only a sample of the population being studied. The sample size 
is usually determined based on the size of the sample population. Thus the sample size would 
increase as the sample population increased and vice versa. The sample carefully and 
scientifically determined so that bias is not prevalent and each member of the sample population 
has the same chance of being selected as part of the sample. This method of statistical random 
selection allows for statistically inference of the sample population, which is a reliable projection 
of one’s results from the sample to the sample population as a whole.  
 
The ultimate purpose of the survey is to allow for some statistical inference of the sample 
population. The aim is to describe or obtain a composite perception of the sample population as a 
whole. 
 
2.5.2. Survey Methods 
 
Mail surveys are usually low in cost. Mail surveys are the most effective when the survey is 
focused and geared towards particular groups. 
 
Mail surveys are the considered relatively easier to conduct for the person administering the 
survey, as well as, quite simple to fill out by those that have little or no experience filling out a 
survey. Mail Surveys also allow one to minimize ones sampling error at a relatively low cost, 
without increasing the cost of administering the survey. This method also allows for a feeling of 
privacy, which in turn allows people taking the survey to answer questions more honestly and 
feel more comfortable filling it out. The most important aspect of a mail survey is its ability to 
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minimize or even eliminate the level of bias that is usually introduced when a person comes in 
contact with the interviewer. 
 
Mail surveys, however, due lack in some aspects. Mail surveys suffer from non-response error, 
which stems from the fact that most people just won’t fill out the questionnaire that is mailed to 
them. Another issue that surrounds mail surveys is the lack of control the person administering 
them has on its completion and return. The idea that someone other than the person intended 
filled the questionnaire out and returned it is something many researchers who use this method 
keep in mind. 
 
Telephone surveys are an efficient method of collecting some types of data and are being 
increasingly used. Telephone surveys are implemented successfully in situations that involve 
time. When time is a major factor in the successful administering of a survey, this is the 
preferred method due to the fact that the survey length can be limited and can still be very 
effective. 
 
The most important and greatest strength of the telephone survey method is its ability to generate 
results quickly. Adding to the quick turnaround that survey administers experience, the telephone 
survey allows for the greatest interviewer control. The conductor of the telephone survey 
controls the implementation of the survey from the beginning to the end. 
 
Like Mail surveys, telephone surveys also have their disadvantages. The first and most common 
issue with conducting a telephone survey is the fact that not everyone has a telephone in their 
household. This statement hold true years ago, but in our day and age of technology 
advancement 93 percent of the United States population has a telephone in their household. In 
addition to this issue, telephone surveys suffer from the lack of completed and updated telephone 
directories. It is difficult to continuously and accurately update and complete the telephone 
directories especially in a timely rate when one in five households in the United States move 
every year. Lastly telephone surveys introduce a level of bias to the study. Leading questions 
from the interviewer, the voice of the interviewer, as well as, the knowledge of the subject matter 
that the interviewer him/herself possesses are all issues that play into the bias brought about by 
telephone surveys. 
 
Face to Face surveys in a respondent's home or office are much more expensive than mail or 
telephone surveys. Although face to face surveys tend to be pricey and very difficult to 
administer, they are found to be necessary when complex information is to be collected. 
 
Face to Face surveys are found to be the most effective manner of interviewing a person or group 
of people who are less likely or willing to respond to a phone or mail questionnaire. This method 
eliminates the issue of incomplete directories and phone calls but can also be very inefficient and 
expensive at times. Price comes into question when money is used to travel to conduct a survey 
and the participant is not home or not responding.  
 
The negative of conducting a Face to Face survey is the need and requirement of an 
administrator who is highly trained and well versed on the research topic at hand. 
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2.5.3. Survey Questionnaire Design 
 
Questionnaire design deals with the reduction of non-response and measurement errors that come 
from inefficient and difficult to navigate questionnaires. Effectively designed surveys take time 
and effort to develop. They attract people because people are more inclined to complete and 
attractive and easily navigable. Due to this non-response error, as well as, measurement error are 
minimized. 
 
2.5.3.1. Mail Survey Questionnaire 
 
People respond to mail surveys that are attractive and are deemed worth their time. The concept 
of a good mail survey design lies in the perception of the person that is taking the survey. In 
order to increase the number of responses for a mail survey, one must make sure that the pages 
are not cluttered with unnecessary information and that the survey pages have consistent 
instructions and are easily navigable. The visual aspect of the mail survey is the most important 
and critical in terms of the response rate that is expected from its participants. 
 
2.5.3.1.1. The First Question 
 
The beginning of a survey questionnaire is not the place for a question that could embarrass a 
respondent, that is hard to answer, is boring, or smacks of arcane qualities, which only a devoted 
questionnaire writer could love.  (Salant & Dillman, 1994) 
 
 The following are some brief points of structure of a survey questionnaire first question: 
1. Don’t ask something open-ended 
2. Don’t ask something difficult 
3. Don’t ask something embarrassing 
4. Don’t ask people directly about themselves 
 
2.5.3.1.2. Pre-testing 
 
Pre-testing a questionnaire is time consuming but it is absolutely necessary and at most time 
essential the effectiveness of the survey and the study. Pre-testing is a researcher’s first line of 
defense against his/her own survey. Pre-testing is a method use to answer questions such as “Are 
the questions interpreted the same by all respondents”; “Does the questionnaire create a positive 
impression that motivates people to respond?; and “Does any part of the questionnaire suggest 
bias on your part?” (Salant and Dillman, 1994) 
 
Pre-testing is conducted in two phases. The first phase deals with communicating with the 
potential participants of the survey study, as well as, those individuals that the survey is about if 
the survey deals with a group of people. This is necessary to gather any feedback from these two 
groups to further improve on your survey instrument. These people have much more knowledge 
than you do in the area and could detect and correct and technical errors within the survey 
instrument.  
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The second phase of pre-testing deals with the actually administering of the survey instrument to 
the potential participants. This is the time that the researcher or survey developer should monitor 
the participants as the fill out the questionnaire. Following the completion of the survey, the 
researcher should question the participants about taking the survey. 
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3. Pre-Engineering Mathematics & Science Curriculum Addendum 
 
Ones socioeconomic status in the United States, as well as, in other countries and societies is 
determined by the income of the family, the education of the parents within the family measuring 
the highest educational level received, the occupation of the parents within the family and lastly 
the family’s social status within their community. Those having a higher socioeconomic status 
usually experience more success in the preparation of their children for the educational system 
facing them due in part to the numerous resources available to them for the sole purpose of child 
educational development. 
 
Crnic and Lamberty (1994) discuss the impact of socioeconomic status on children's readiness 
for school: "The segregating nature of social class, ethnicity, and race may well reduce the 
variety of enriching experiences thought to be prerequisite for creating readiness to learn among 
children. Social class, ethnicity, and race entail a set of 'contextual givens' that dictate 
neighborhood, housing, and access to resources that affect enrichment or deprivation as well as 
the acquisition of specific value systems." 
 
Research has shown that not only do those having a higher socioeconomic status have access to 
resources that those beneath them in socioeconomic status do but that they also are more willing 
to ask and gather the necessary information that they feel is necessary to the development of their 
children. This is in direct contrast to those have a low socioeconomic status, who are vastly 
uninformed and do not seek the knowledge and resources necessary for the proper educational 
development of their children. 
 
Ramey and Ramey (1994) describe the relationship of family socioeconomic status to children's 
readiness for school: "Across all socioeconomic groups, parents face major challenges when it 
comes to providing optimal care and education for their children. For families in poverty, these 
challenges can be formidable. Sometimes, when basic necessities are lacking, parents must place 
top priority on housing, food, clothing, and health care. Educational toys, games, and books may 
appear to be luxuries, and parents may not have the time, energy, or knowledge to find 
innovative and less-expensive ways to foster young children's development. 
Even in families with above-average incomes, parents often lack the time and energy to invest 
fully in their children's preparation for school, and they sometimes face a limited array of options 
for high-quality child care--both before their children start school and during the early school 
years. Kindergarten teachers throughout the country report that children are increasingly arriving 
at school inadequately prepared."  
 
As aforementioned, students of like socioeconomic status perceive the world much differently 
than those of their counterparts. Pursuing a post-secondary school degree is not something many 
of these students would say is one of their objectives in life, when they are forced to deal with so 
much outside of the educational realm. These students are left to venture the world alone and one 
could only assume that they would quickly come to a realization upon looking at those people 
that comprise the community that maybe there is no hope for them in furthering themselves.  
 
This mentality is not only developed by students as they progress through the educational system 
but is also fostered by a lack thereof a continuous effort to acknowledge and deal with the 
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increasing state of failure of the schools that they attend. This lack of a response can only be 
explained by many researchers with the understanding that America simply is not concerned 
about the increasing numbers of students coming from such socioeconomic situations that are not 
being properly educated.  
 
There seems to be a sense of two distinct classes of failure resulting from and proving to be an 
example of such dismission on the part of the State & Federal Educational Institutions. The first 
is the issue of high dropout rates and illiteracy of those students who are socioeconomically 
disparate in comparison to their counterparts. The second is the issue of increasing mass 
mediocrity throughout the educational system seemingly affecting those falling in a middle class 
socioeconomic status more than all others. The circumstance of mass mediocrity is addressed by 
Prof. Pedro A. Noguera, Ph.D: 
“And what explains the phenomenon of mass mediocrity? There's some truth to the 
traditionalists' view that the schools started downhill when we lost faith in the core curriculum 
and in the pedagogical standbys, like phonics. And yet Americans have always managed to 
devise substitutes for and distractions from the academic curriculum taken for granted elsewhere 
in the world - Deweyan "child-centered education," voc ed and football, the "general" track, sex 
education and character education and drug awareness and conflict resolution and so on. We 
have never held intellectualism in high esteem, and we became the world's most powerful nation 
without ever becoming the world's best educated.” (Noguera, 2003) 
 
A good education is often the only method to ending the continuing and increasing cycle of 
poverty for those students belonging to a low socioeconomic status. This idea of a “good 
education” is one that is fundamentally grounded in the pursuit of and fostering of high academic 
standards and expectations. Alignment of such elements with the curriculum must be guaranteed 
due to the fact that a student’s achievement, personal and academic, is significantly impacted as 
a result of what occurs in the classroom. The only hope for students is to be continuously 
challenged in direct contrast to the lowering of standards to compensate for the average students 
lack of interest in the educational system as seen across the nation. An ever and increasingly 
challenging curriculum would proportionately prevent decreased opportunity for higher 
education, as well as, translate into a greater percentage of opportunity available to them as they 
leave the educational system. “A watered-down curriculum is unacceptable.  Teachers should be 
knowledgeable of the cultures in which their students live so they can plan effective and 
engaging lessons. Additionally, instructional and classroom management techniques that work 
well with some students don’t necessarily work well with poor children.  The perspective and 
experiences of the children need to be considered” (Goodwin, 2000). 
 
As educators should be increasingly knowledgeable about the cultures in which their students 
live, developing a multicultural inclusive curriculum such as that in which we are proposing 
should be resistant to the documented myths associated with multicultural education. The 
proposed curriculum addendum must overcome the ideology that the variance seen in other 
cultures should be represented as different ways of living as compared to the dominant culture, 
as well as, how there should exist a different set of curriculum for multicultural education. It 
should also be resistant to the notion that multicultural education proves only relevant to those 
classrooms in which students representing those cultures reside. (Gomez, 1991) 
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Educator and content based perspective also plays a large role in the development of a 
curriculum addendum. Not only must our curriculum addendum establish and foster an educators 
awareness of a student’s cultural identity and the biases it may elicit, it must also through the use 
of multicultural based content enable a change in student attitudes in that all cultural groups have 
through history made pertinent and significant contributions in all subject matters. (Gomez, 
1991) 
 
A number of programs across the nation have made attempts at implementing a multicultural 
education. These programs utilize a number of methods including content-oriented, student-
oriented and socially-oriented programs. The content-oriented programs add multicultural 
education into their curriculums by inclusion of excerpts and in-class celebrations of cultural 
heroes and holidays as the school year progresses. Many of the content-oriented programs also 
are much more inclusive and representative of an ideal multicultural education by adding a 
number of multicultural themes and materials to the curriculum allowing for the development 
and coverage of multicultural content throughout all disciplines incorporating a plethora of 
ideologies and perspectives in the curriculum. (Burnett, 1994) 
 
Student-oriented programs tend to address the academic needs of students, especially those 
students representative of an under-represented minority group. These programs tend to exist as a 
result of research into what teaching methods and curriculum structures show promise towards 
students of these targeted groups. This leads to bilingual or bicultural programs being offered to 
students, as well as, special classes and programs of study being implemented for minority 
students such as special math and science courses. (Burnett, 1994) 
 
Lastly, the socially-oriented programs are aimed towards the increased contact and total 
inclusion of all races and cultural groups through the desegregation and restructuring of schools. 
Such aims lead to anti-bias programs, programs to encourage multicultural teachers and teaching, 
as well as, cooperative learning programs with the sole purpose of increasing cultural and racial 
tolerance while at the same time decreasing bias. (Burnett, 1994) 
 
All three methods have their advantages and disadvantages. However, we feel that both student-
oriented, as well as, socially-oriented programs once again uphold this notion of separation and 
presenting minority students in a different light. Once you setup a program just for minority 
students you move further away from inclusion and determent of those students view that they 
are indeed different and cannot or should not be associated with their counterparts. The content-
oriented method seems to be the best method of implementing a multicultural curriculum 
addendum. One in which, the students are not separated from their counterparts but all students 
are made knowledgeable of the varying cultures and the significant contributions each has made 
in all disciplines. 
 
Through the course of our research we have found that the socioeconomic status of students, the 
lack thereof a multicultural education in the current curriculum, as well as, the low standards that 
exist in today’s education system stemming from the low expectations we have of our students 
have strong implications on their education and academic performance. As a result, we felt that 
the ideal curriculum addendum should include the following characteristics: 
1. Challenging curriculum for all students 
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2. Increased standards 
3. Provided support for students and their respective families 
4. Develop individual educational accountability between students 
5. Development of an educational environment fostering team work and respect 
6. Establish and emphasize the notion that each students posses unique abilities and brings 
individual value to the classroom and educational experience 
7. Foster diversity acknowledgment and acceptance of diversity within the classroom 
8. Proper utilization of constructivist concepts 
 
We feel that the best way to ensure that these elements appear and remain in the course 
curriculum and to guarantee a challenging and engaging curriculum, one must include a project-
based curriculum approach. A project is defined as a supplementary, long-term educational 
assignment necessitating personal initiative, undertaken by an individual student or a group of 
students. (American Psychological Association (APA)) It is also viewed as an in depth 
investigation of a topic. The fundamental aspect of a project based curriculum supplement is that 
it is a research effort focused on the ascertaining of answers to questions through research and 
analysis by the student. This approach is advantageous due to the fact that students learn and 
retain the fundamentals of a problem and reach an answer rather than being told the answer to a 
problem and simply committing it to memory in order to later regurgitate it if needed never truly 
understanding how and why one came to said answer. A project based sufficiently accounts for 
all of the characteristics we aforementioned with special consideration to the proper utilization of 
constructivist concepts. This approach would allow students to develop their own individual 
understanding of the concepts they learn in the classroom, allowing for teachers to serve a role 
consisting less of lecturing and more on developing situations in which all students in their 
classes can individually process the information and develop the relationship to the concept 
being taught. Concepts should not be presented as mere facts or notes of knowledge that students 
just absorb and move on, but should be decomposed and created into a personalized and 
individualized understanding of the concepts meaning.  
 
As aforementioned we feel the project based approach should supplement the current Worcester 
Public Schools Curriculum not replace it entirely, as many new methods and models are 
introduced and replace entirely previous educational model instead of thinking how one could 
integrate everything. In fact, in line without thinking and application of the project approach to 
the WPS, advocates of the project based curriculum also do not suggest that the project work 
constitute or replace the entire curriculum. Instead, they feel that it is best seen as 
complementary to the more formal and systemic parts of the current curriculum, as well as, the 
more informal aspects of the current curriculum.“Project work is not a separate subject, like 
mathematics; it provides a context for applying mathematical concepts and skills. Nor is project 
work an "add on" to the basics; it should be treated as integral to all the other work included in 
the curriculum. Systematic instruction: (1) helps children acquire skills; (2) addresses 
deficiencies in children's learning; (3) stresses extrinsic motivation; and (4) allows teachers to 
direct the children's work, use their expertise, and specify the tasks that the children perform. 
Project work, in contrast: (1) provides children with opportunities to apply skills; (2) addresses 
children's proficiencies; (3) stresses intrinsic motivation; and (4) encourages children to 
determine what to work on and accepts them as experts about their needs. Both systematic 
instruction and project work have an important place in the curriculum.” (Katz, 1989) 
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In addition to not only supplementing the current curriculum with a project based approach, we 
feel that there exists a real and increasing divergence in the modern students will and personal 
desire to learn or challenge him/herself. An additional emphasis must be placed on the 
elimination of this negative image of the world that a student sees and the restoration of a 
student’s personal image. Research has shown that students’ image of the world they belong to 
and his/her image of themselves directly correlates to how they view their potential rewards and 
the necessities of their education in order to obtain such awards. “Children will work hard, for 
intrinsic rewards, only if they have a very good reason… The teacher may be the dependable and 
caring adult, often the only adult of this kind, who is a consistent and reliable figure in their lives 
of unpredictability and change” (Ciaccio, 2000) 
 
Given the low number of minority students pursuing engineering in comparison to the White and 
Asian population, it is apparent that something must be added to the current curriculum to 
increase the awareness of STEM related fields. Currently, the curriculum is white male biased 
due to the textbooks currently produced. Since STEM related careers, specifically engineering, is 
the application of both science and mathematics concepts, it is only obvious that engineering 
concepts should be mentioned in all science and mathematics course. In addition, a connection is 
necessary to those minority students to increase their awareness and knowledge of STEM related 
careers. The following sections include an excerpt from the Science and Technology frameworks 
available on the Massachusetts Department of Education Website in defense of our conceptual 
curriculum addendum. 
 
This Framework introduces four Scientific Inquiry Skills (SIS) standards that are included in 
each introductory high school course (except Technology/Engineering, where they are replaced 
by the steps of the Engineering Design Process): 
SIS1. Make observations, raise questions, and formulate hypotheses. 
SIS2. Design and conduct scientific investigations. 
SIS3. Analyze and interpret results of scientific investigations. 
SIS4. Communicate and apply the results of scientific investigations. 
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4. Step into Strive (Private Sector Engineering Outreach Program) 
 
It is commonly discussed and proven, as aforementioned, that families of low socioeconomic 
standing do not and could not obtain the same opportunities as their counterparts, primarily due 
to the lack of a financial, social and educational support system that exists for those of a high 
socioeconomic standing. As a direct result the community resources that exist to promote and 
increase a student’s educational development and opportunities are limited and inadequate at 
best. Such community resources include educational outreach programs many of which are 
funded by private sector partnerships aimed at increasing the number of students in their 
respective fields and industries that come from low socioeconomic situations. A typical outcome 
for these outreach programs is the overbearing number of students of higher socioeconomic 
status applying for the program in comparison to those students the program is aimed towards in 
part due to the inadequate and limited knowledge those parents of the students the program is 
attempting to recruit have of the program. “Having inadequate resources and limited access to 
available resources can negatively affect families' decisions regarding their young children's 
development and learning. As a result, children from families with low socioeconomic status are 
at greater risk…from their peers from families with median or high socioeconomic status.” (Zill, 
Collins, West, and Hausken, 1995) 
 
As a result the Step into Strive program was developed to increase the number of students 
pursuing STEM related fields and guarantee the enrollment of students of a lower socioeconomic 
standing who excel or have a desire to learn mathematics and the sciences, as well as, those who 
don’t but would under ordinary circumstances be made aware of such a program or opportunity. 
 
4.1. Mission 
 
Step into Strive is a program devoted to the pursuit of an interdisciplinary and challenging 
Engineering Instructional methodology, as well as, the implementation and promotion of 
Science, Mathematics, Engineering/Technology and future STEM related opportunities to the 
parents and students of Worcester, MA through fun, innovative and hands-on design projects that 
comprise the Step into Strive Program.  
 
The primary objective of the program was to advance the understanding and application of 
engineering principles and concepts in order to enhance the Science & Mathematics Educational 
development of the middle school students in the Worcester Public School system while building 
on and improving the Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) culture of Innovation and 
Educational leadership. The programs affiliation with the Faculty, Staff and Students of a nearby 
university (WPI) allowed the program to provide an innovative and challenging STEM based 
environment to children in Middle School, regardless of gender, ethnicity, culture or socio-
economic status, with special outreach for those groups traditionally underrepresented in the 
Sciences and Mathematics.  
 
4.2. Vision 
 
Step into Strive will be a distinctive and continuously innovative program of national stature, 
emphasizing and promoting the integration of knowledge across the Mathematics and Sciences 
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to the application of these principles and concepts within the Engineering Discipline and Society. 
The program will be noted by Departmental and Faculty excellence and innovation in both 
Education and Support, and by the invaluable Graduate and Undergraduate students trained not 
only in academic success but also in continuous originality and criticality in reasoning, 
communication and representation as effective leaders and role-models to those students 
participating in the program; creating a tangible bridge between their age group and 
understanding with their higher education mentors and leaders. The program aims to stand as a 
pinnacle in the movement to attract more students to STEM related fields. 
 
The program has reached almost 100 students and parents not only giving them the opportunity 
but also providing them the tools and knowledge to begin a lifelong exploration of Engineering, 
Mathematics and Science. 
 
4.3. Step into Strive Program 
 
Simply put, engineering is solving real-world problems using a combination of mathematics and 
science principles and concepts. Problems that engineers solve can range from how to build 
bridges, how to make artificial organs for people, to how to treat waste to keep it from polluting 
the environment. It's impossible to go through a single day without using something an engineer 
has helped to create or in the least acting as an engineer yourself by applying your mathematical 
or science knowledge to a problem no matter what educational level you are at or your age. 
 
The Step into Strive Program is a six month enrichment program to introduce Middle School 
students in the Worcester, MA area with a special interest to those students in underrepresented 
groups to fields in Science, Mathematics and Engineering. The program creates an innovative 
and intuitive environment fostering originality and self-discovery allowing the students to 
explore the engineering, math and science fields of study through the utilization and application 
of the Engineering Design Process and Engineering Design Projects to increase their likelihood 
of pursuing further interest in these areas during their high school and college enrollment. 
 
The ultimate goal is to shatter pre-conceptions of engineering and bridge the gaps between, 
Mathematics, Science, Fun and Real-World Applications. The Step into Strive program is 
primarily comprised of a challenging and very in depth Engineering Design Project, that will 
take the student through each step of the engineering design process, from defining the problem, 
to conducting in depth research, to designing a solution, to testing the solution, and then to 
finally fabricating and making their proposed designs.  
 
The design projects fall into one of the three Engineering Majors represented in the program. 
Biomedical, Mechanical and Electrical & Computer Engineering Professors and their carefully 
handpicked Graduate students and Undergraduate assistants are at the disposal of the students, 
with the Professors proposing the problems, many of which are current issues in the field and 
serving as the client or the Company paying the students to develop this product and come up 
with a solution and the students overseeing the scope of the project as advisors. Previous projects 
included an Artificial Leg for a middle school athlete, an innovative powered wheel chair for a 
paraplegic young man and an integrated and networked security system for the Worcester 
Courthouse currently being built.  
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Students were required to learn and display their competence of all of the steps of the 
engineering design process, as well as, any additional science and mathematical concepts relating 
to their projects. Students were take on a journey from the most fundamental level of 
mathematics and science pertaining to their projects to the highest level needed to fundamentally 
understand each of their individual projects. Examples of such concepts range from the 
understanding of the biomechanical principles and mathematically equations surrounding 
prosthetics such as tensile forces, compressive forces, stress and strain to their application and 
modeling.  
 
All of this is wrapped up in a final presentation, giving the students an opportunity to learn 
proper presentation and communication skills, as well as, to learn how to create a PowerPoint 
presentation and a project presentation poster one which follows the format graduating seniors 
here at WPI utilize. The students are also required to submit a research paper on their design 
projects. 
 
4.4. Step into Strive Progression 
 
The Step into Strive Program was developed in order to establish a private sector engineering 
based outreach program that could be used to supplement the classroom curriculum and further 
foster the mathematical and science principles covered in the classroom. The program operated 
under the following ideology. 
 
o The Recruitment and retention of middle school students with a special interest in those 
belonging to under-represented groups and provide an innovative educational 
environment and experience that prepares them for a future in Mathematics and the 
Sciences particularly STEM related majors. 
o The Recruitment and retention of Dedicated & Interactive Faculty members with interests 
in increasing the number of youth entering STEM related majors. 
o The Establishment of a new model for engineering education that focuses on in depth and 
challenging project-based interdisciplinary and integrative program facets. 
o To increase our relationship with Local Small Business and Large Corporations in the 
STEM related fields and increase their involvement in the advancement of students in 
their respective fields. 
o To create a continuously innovate environment that fosters and develops a deep 
conceptual understanding of Mathematics/Science and Engineering principles.  
o To be able to translate those engineering principles to design applications leading to a 
solution. 
o To develop within our young participants adequate written and oral communication 
skills.  
 
4.5. Step into Strive Program Breakdown 
 
The Step into Strive Program is a six month enrichment program to introduce African American, 
Latino, and American Indian middle school students to fields in science, mathematics and 
engineering. 
 
4.5.1. Participants 
 
The Engineering Design program targets students from the 6th through 8th grade who are currently 
attending one of the Worcester Middle Schools. The aim of the program was the acceptance of a 
diverse group of students with the diversity ranging in grade, ethnicity and more importantly on their 
academic performance in Mathematics in Science. Primary focus was given towards the acceptance of 
underrepresented students.  
 
Given the fact that most outreach programs suffer from the lack of a diverse population of participants 
due to the fact that the only people who apply are already interested in the program being offered, we 
decided to refine our application and consideration process. Information for the program was sent out 
to the schools and recommendations for participants were requested. Principals, as well as, teachers 
were asked to recommend students from their schools from various academic and socioeconomic 
backgrounds. The program was highly competitive and approximately 25 students are admitted. Thus, 
acceptance into the program was based on some of the following selection criteria: 
 
i. Student must be representative of one of the ideal socioeconomic groups 
ii. Student must be representative of one of the ideal academic groups 
iii. Student must show some interest in or must show the potential in succeeding in Mathematics 
and Science curriculum 
 
A profile of those students who participated in the 2005-2006 program can be seen in Table 3. There 
is no cost to admitted students for the duration of the 6 month program. All accepted students receive 
a scholarship to cover their costs in the program including but not limited to course material, lectures, 
design project budget, field trips and other events, dinner and additional meals on field trips/events. 
Those participants graduating from the program and who’s Engineering Design Project are judged as 
the winners will receive a tuition scholarship for the Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) STRIVE 
Junior Summer Program. 
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Table 3: Profiles of Step into Strive Student Participants 
 
 
4.5.2. Program Curriculum 
 
The students participated in the program on a weekly basis with scheduled weekly meetings at 
the start of the program and then transitioning to 2 meetings on  weekly basis the last month to 
provide sufficient enough time for them to complete their design projects. The weekly meetings 
were divided accordingly to properly represent one of the steps/stages of the Engineering Design 
Process. 
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Figure 1: Program Outline & Engineering Design Process 
 
 
Accepted student participants, their families, teachers and principals were invited to the main 
WPI campus for the first meeting of the program. The first session of the program served as an 
informational overview of the program, requirements and schedule. This meeting also served as 
an overview of the different engineering fields of study the program will examine, with the 
introduction of the Professors and Department Heads of their respective fields. Each Professor 
will gave an interactive and informative presentation on their respective engineering major 
following each one up with a hands-on activity for both the accepted students and all those 
present. The program and meeting outline, as well as, schedule can be seen in Table 4. 
 

 
 
Table 4: Step into Strive Program Outline and Schedule 
 
5. Worcester Public Schools Private Sector Consortium Pre-Engineering Grant 
 
5.1. Grant Program Description 
 
While implementing the Step into Strive Program we assumed the role of Program Coordinators. 
During the program it was clear that this position required an extensive amount of work, which is 
why we feel it is important to create a private-sector consortium to aid in the overall organization 
of the program to allow for the teachers to focus on the pilot program and concepts associated 
with it in dealing with the participants. The following sections detail the grant outline used by the 
Massachusetts Department of Education for our private sector consortium grant concept.  
 
5.1.1. Purpose 
 
The purpose of the privately-funded grant is to aid in the development of a pilot STEM 
enrichment program during out-of-school hours that will further emphasis the concepts being 
taught in class through the use of hands-on and in-depth STEM theme design projects. This 
program will increase the students’ knowledge of STEM fields while challenging them to 
develop a true understanding of the concepts taught in the classroom. Parent/Guardian(s) of the 
students will have the choice of entering their child into the pilot program. Not only will the 
program aid in the development of the students intellectually and personally, but should include 
the awareness of further education to the families of the students. 
 
5.1.2. Priorities 
 
The priorities of the program should include informing the students in the Worcester Public 
Schools about the different STEM career fields available while also educating the parents about 
STEM careers and the advantages of pursuing a degree in such an area. The program should 
place an emphasis on the advancement of underrepresented students due to ethnicity and/or 
income status. 
 
5.1.3. Eligibility 
 
Only the High Schools in the Worcester Public School System are eligible to apply for this grant.   
 
5.1.4. Funding 
 
A predetermined amount of money will be available to the grantee upon the agreement to 
submission of: 
1. Quarterly progress reports; 
2. Attendance and program quality data during the program; and 
3. Evidence that the grantee is interested in maintaining the program after the pilot program 
The grantee will need to provide information to the grants’ Board of Directors regarding the 
students that are participating in the pilot program and any services the program is providing to 
the parents of the students involved. 
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5.1.5. Fund Use 
 
Funding provided must only be used for the Purpose and Priorities previously described. This 
grant is broken into 3 main areas: Teacher training, Classroom curriculum, and the enrichment 
pilot program. Prior to the launch of the pilot program, a portion of the grant will cover the cost 
of teacher training to ensure the teachers have an acceptable degree of competence of the STEM 
careers and potential project topics. The goal of this pilot program is not to replace the current 
curriculum as mandated by the state, but to add a new model of learning for the students. 
Another portion of the grant will cover the expenses of adding new materials to the classroom 
(i.e. updated books, laboratory materials, etc.) to further introduce the concepts to the students. 
The remaining portion of the grant will fund the pilot program and any services provided to the 
families of the students that are participating. The activities and services that fall under this grant 
are included below. 
1. Academic enrichment session to emphasis concepts taught in the classroom. 
2. STEM theme design projects to further emphasis concepts taught in the classroom. 
3. Information sessions on STEM careers. 
4. Education field trips relating to STEM careers (i.e. company tours) 
5. Activities and workshops to promote parental involvement 
6. Tutoring services  
In addition, funds may be used to pay for staff and coordinator salaries; contracts with provider 
agencies; professional development activities; stipends for professionals, students, or family 
members involved actively in the delivery of services; transportation; and program materials. No 
more than 22.5% of the total program budget may be used for coordination and administration 
and no more than 10% may be used for program materials. Districts or agencies including 
indirect costs in their budget proposals can use their most recently approved indirect cost rates. If 
the approved rate is higher than 5.0%, the agency can use only a maximum rate of 5.0% for this 
grant. 
 
5.1.6. Grant Duration 
 
The duration of the grant provided will last for two fiscal school years. The first year of the grant 
will focus on the development of the pilot program for the grantee school, which includes the 
teacher training sessions and curriculum changes. The second year the grant will focus of the 
launch of the program and the fees included with maintaining the program throughout the school 
year. 
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6. Assessment Methodology 
 
6.1. Survey  
 
6.1.1. Objective 
 
The Survey was administered to 9th and 12th grade students currently enrolled in the Worcester 
Public High Schools. The Worcester Public School System, like many that comprise the 
Massachusetts Education System, takes part in the MCAS Testing that occurs yearly within the 
Massachusetts Education System. We felt that 9th graders would be the youngest students to 
survey and include in our assessment due to the fact that they have just begun their High School 
education. They were the best sample population for us due to the fact that they will have their 
own preconceptions of what they will expect in the years to come. They also possess an initial 
vision of their academic and post academic future which is vital data for our assessment. We 
would like to be able to assess their current status on their education track, as well as, to 
determine if they have up until this point encountered or been introduced to a diverse and 
engineering based education. 
 
We decided to conclude our survey and assessment with a sample 12th grade population. They 
would be the best group of students to alert us to whether or not they completed or will be 
completing an engineering based and diverse education. They would also be the best group to 
assess the current curriculum and any necessary changes that should definitely be implemented. 
By surveying and including the senior population in our assessment we hoped to determine their 
final level of Engineering competence and whether or not they were introduced to Engineering or 
Engineering concepts thus far throughout their educational career. 
 
We targeted the four High Schools in the Worcester Public School System. We surveyed 9th and 
12th graders in the following High Schools. 
 
North High School 
South High School 
Doherty High School 
Burncoat High School 
 
The survey not only gauged the existing status of seniors graduating for secondary education in 
Worcester, but also gauged any variance between the 9th and 12th graders in particle and 
variances with their academic performance and outlook on engineering as a discipline and a 
career. 
 
6.1.2. 9th Grade Survey Implementation 
 
The Administration and Implementation of the Survey in each of the High Schools differed 
between the two grades. Our method for implementing the survey to the 9th graders in the four 
Worcester Public High Schools was to target the Mathematics and Science classes in the grade, 
and the students that comprise them. In order to get a more accurate and well rounded sample 
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population we decided to develop criteria to what students will be surveyed. In order to keep the 
survey implementation statistically random these criteria were necessary.  
 
We focused our random sampling of students on the two divisions of Mathematics and Science 
courses in the High Schools. Those two divisions are that of Honors Science and Mathematics 
Courses and that of regular Mathematics and Science courses offered by the schools that are 
open to all students. The factor that determines whether a student is accepted into one over the 
other is that of academic performance. The majority of students who are in the Honors classes 
are those that have some level of interest in the Honors class they are enrolled in. For this reason 
we felt it was necessary to include a class of students that may or may not possess some level of 
interest in the course material. Thus, allowing us to maintain a statistically random assessment as 
well as a statistically relevant assessment.  
 
In order to have the surveys administered to the students, we had the Math and Science teachers 
for the respective classes administer the surveys at the opening of the class. We collected data 
from two Mathematics and Science classes in each of the high schools. Since we collected data 
from an advanced mathematics and science class and another from and introductory mathematics 
course our data should show results from a diverse sample population. The Mathematics courses 
that we focused on administering the surveys to in all four of the High Schools were Honors 
Algebra and Foundations of Algebra and Geometry. The Science courses that will be 
administered surveys in all 4 of the High Schools are Integrated Science 1 Level 1 and Integrated 
Science 1 Level 2. 
 
6.1.3. 12th grade Survey Implementation 
 
Due to the nature of the Worcester Public School system and the Worcester Public High Schools 
we found that we were able to administer the surveys in the required homeroom period at the 
beginning of the School day. This was the best time to administer the survey to the seniors. 
Homerooms are typically created and split up by the last name of the student. We felt that by 
surveying the homerooms we would already be presented with a statistically random sample 
population.  
 
6.2. Statistical Correlation Data Analysis 
 
Microsoft Excel was used to analyze the data gathered from the surveys. Each response from the 
survey was inputted into an excel spreadsheet.  The data was analyzed descriptively to determine 
the frequency of the answers for each question and a linear correlation was performed to 
determine the relationships that, if any, exist between the responses from certain questions in 
comparison to others.  The data was then broken down into ninth grade and twelfth grade 
participants to analyze the results of the participants prior to completing their High School 
requirements versus those that had completed their educational requirements. The data was then 
broken down my race to allow for any investigation of the data based on previous research.  
 
The linear correlation was performed on the data to determine the relationships that exists 
between the questions of the survey. The questions that were most important were compared to 
one another. The most important questions were determined and the resulting correlations 
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formed were as follows: the participants plans on attending college versus their academic 
performance; the participants plans on attending college versus their work ethic; their interest of 
pursuing STEM major versus their academic performance, work ethic, importance of 
Mathematics to their education, importance of Science to their education, and the importance of 
English/Language Arts to their education; their consideration of pursuing engineering versus 
their perception of an engineer based on the perception statements presented in the survey. 
 
The values that were used to perform the correlation using their academic performance and work 
ethic were the sum of the percentages of the Excellent (Above Expectations) and Good (Above 
Expectations). For the perceptions of an engineer statement, the values used for the correlations 
were the sum of the Strongly Agree and Agree percentages for the positive perceptions 
statements and Strongly Disagree and Disagree for the negative perception statements. The same 
method was used to determine the values for the likelihood of pursuing engineering and 
attending college questions. To determine the value of the interest of pursuing a STEM major the 
sum of each percentage for the majors was divided by the 400, since the absolute total possible 
amount percentage for each major is 100 percent; this value represents the overall percentage of 
students that showed an interest in pursuing a STEM major in college.  
 
Once all the values were obtained, the correlation function in Microsoft Excel was used to 
determine the correlation value between the two questions. The data obtained from the American 
Indian students was not included in the correlation calculations since there was only 1 in that 
racial group. Once the correlation was established, the data was inputted into a graph to obtain 
the best fit trend line equation which can be used to predict different outcomes.  This method was 
obtained a Linear Regression guide from website created by an Associate Professor at Seton Hall 
University. 
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7. Results 
 
7.1. Descriptive Data Analysis 
 
Overall 503 students participated in the survey. Of those 503 students, 66.20% (333 students) 
answered as being in ninth grade and 31.61% (159 students) in twelfth grade. A total of 4 
students, 0.60% (3 students) and 0.20% (1 student), answered as being in tenth and eleventh 
grade, respectively, of which were not used in the data analysis of the survey questions. 
Therefore, the data analysis following is based off of the 499 ninth and twelfth grade 
participants. The Worcester Public high schools that participated include North High School and 
South High School. 
 
The ethnicity categories used for the participants follows the same categories currently used by 
the public school systems in Massachusetts. The ethnicity breakdown of the participants is as 
follows, American Indian 0.20% (1); Asian 13.83% (69); Hispanic/White 11.02% (55); 
Hispanic/Nonwhite 18.44% (92); African American 16.03% (80); and White 39.08% (195). 
Overall we will be comparing the responses of the participants from the Minority Ethnicity 
groups, American Indian, both Hispanic groups, and African American, versus the responses 
from the Asian and White participants. The overall goal of the data analysis is to see whether the 
current socioeconomic stereotypes correlate with the data obtained in our survey; whether the 
students exceed the expected responses or if they meet the expected responses. 
 
The gender breakdown is almost a 1:1 ratio consisting of 46.49% (232) Male and 52.10% (260) 
Female. 
 
Overall, over 50% of the ninth and twelfth grade participants rate their academic performance as 
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) and Good (Above Expectations), which corresponds to the A 
and B range grade point average, respectively. The participants find that Mathematics, Science, 
and English/Language Arts are all very important parts in their education, where over 80% find 
that Mathematics and English/Language Arts are important to their education and 65% find that 
Science is an important part of their education. When it comes to the participants’ future, 88.5% 
of the participants plan on attending college after graduation where 29% consider engineering as 
a future occupation. The top 4 majors, ranked from highest to lowest, the participants showed the 
most interest were Health Professions & Allied services, Computer & Information Science & 
Technology, Business & Commerce, and Engineering & Engineering Technologies. The overall 
attitude towards the stereotypical perception of an Engineer is positive. The statements that 
portrayed an engineer in a positive manner had more positive (Strongly Agree and Agree) 
responses than negative ones (Disagree and Strongly Disagree).   
 
Further looking at the data by ethnicity, it can be seen that with in the ninth grade participants, all 
the participants have a high academic performance where the Black and Asian participants have 
the highest percentages, followed by Hispanic/white, Whites, and then Hispanic/Nonwhite. Over 
75% of the total participants plan on attending college, where Asians have the highest 
percentage, followed by the Black participants, and then the two Hispanic groups. The data for 
American Indian students isn’t a very good representation, since it only represents one 
participant.  However, when looking at the amount of participants that selected a STEM major, 
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only 20.41% of the Black participants and 15.79%  and 17.65% for the Hispanic/white and 
nonwhite participants respectively versus the 30.00% of Asian participants. However, more 
Hispanics and Blacks are thinking of pursuing STEM versus their White classmates.  
 
For the twelfth grade participants, the overall percentage of participants that identified with an 
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) and Good (Above Expectations) for their academic 
performance is over 45.00% with the Black participants having the highest positive performance, 
followed by Hispanic/nonwhites, White, Hispanic/whites and then the Asians. A different 
relationship can be seen with the amount of participants that plan on attending college after 
graduation, the highest percentage can be seen within the Blacks, then Hispanic/Nonwhite, 
Whites, Asian, and Hispanic/White. The percentage of participants that selected STEM majors as 
an area they are interested in majoring in, the Blacks 13.41% and Hispanic/Nonwhite 11.46% 
surpass the amount of Asians 7.50%, followed by Hispanic/White 5.88% and Whites 4.48%. 
However, the percentage is very low compared to the percentage of the participants interested in 
STEM for the ninth grade participants. For both the ninth grade and twelfth grade participants, 
the percentage of student interested in a STEM major is drastically low compared to the 
percentage of students that are planning on attending college 
 
7.2. Statistical Correlation Analysis 
 
Linear regression was used to determine the correlation between certain questions to determine if 
there was any relationship between the set of questions, instead of developing conclusions based 
the descriptive results obtained from the survey for each question. If a strong correlation was 
established between a set of questions, the equation of the trend line for the graphs based on the 
set of questions can be used to predict the response for other students that did not participate in 
the survey. The linear regression of the different set of questions based on the overall responses 
of each race was done for the ninth grade participants and the twelfth grade participants 
separately.  
 
The survey is broken into three main categorical themes: academic performance, future 
educational outlook, and the attitudes towards the stereotypical perception of an engineer. The 
breakdown of the questions from the survey is as follows:  
 
Academic Performance: 
 
• Question 1- Academic Performance 
• Question 2- Work Ethic 
• Question3- Importance of Mathematics as a part of their Education 
• Question 4- Importance of Science as a part of their Education 
• Question 5- Importance of English/Language Arts as a part of their Education 
 
Future Educational Outlook: 
 
• Question 8- Plans on attending college after graduation 
• Question 9- Plans on attending a 2 year university or college after graduation 
• Question 10-Plans on attending a 4 year university or college after graduation 
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• Question 11-Fields they considered majoring in after graduation 
• Question 19-Consideration of engineering as a future occupation 
• Question 20-Where do you see yourself in the future 
 
Attitudes towards the Stereotypical Perception of an Engineer: “When I think about an engineer, 
I think of a person who:” 
 
• Question 13- Has little or no social life. 
• Question 14- Has a lot of friends. 
• Question 15- Is very boring. 
• Question 16- Is very exciting. 
• Question 17- Is an average man/woman doing an average job. 
• Question 18- Is nothing like me. 
 
The most important questions from these sections were compared to determine which ones had 
the strongest correlations. Table 1 Correlation Values of Question Sets below lists the sets of 
questions that were analyzed and the resulting correlation value based on each of the participants 
responses. The data was broken down into grade nine and grade twelve for comparison purposes, 
to compare the difference in responses based on their completion of their high school education 
requirements. The data used to establish the correlation between the set of questions based on the 
percentages of the responses is described in the methodology. The tables with the data of the set 
of questions below are listed in Appendix #.  
 
 
Table 5: Correlation Values of Question Sets 
 
To determine which correlations are the strongest, the correlations with the highest values closest 
to one represent the set of questions with the strongest relationships. Some of the correlations 
from the question sets resulted in a negative value, this means that the relations between the two 
questions is inverted meaning that as one of the variables increases the value of the other 
decreases; the relationship still exists, it’s just in the opposite direction. The trend line equations 
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that are listed in the graphs can be used predict the outcome for a group of ninth grade students 
that did not participant in the survey for each of the relationships. 
 
Evaluating the ninth grade responses first, the strongest relationship has a correlation coefficient 
of 0.84. This relationship can be seen in Table 5 as the correlation between a participant’s 
interest in majoring in a STEM related field and their view on the importance of Mathematics as 
an important part of their education. For example, a group of students enter high school and at 
the end of their ninth grade year, the percentage of students that Strongly Agree and Agree that 
Mathematics is an important part of their education is a total of 72.00%. Utilizing the regression 
line equation, y = 1.025x – 50.22, to forecast the response of the percentage of student 
participants that view Mathematics as important, we can forecast that 23.58% of those student 
participants will show interest in STEM majors. Figure 2 is a graphical representation of this 
relationship. 
 
 
Figure 2- 9th Grade Likelihood of pursuing a STEM Major based on Evaluated Importance of 
Mathematics 
 
Although the relationship between the importance of Mathematics to one’s education and their 
interest in STEM majors does not directly predict that by increasing a student’s evaluation of 
Mathematics as an important part of their education will increase their interest in pursuing a 
STEM major in the future. However, it does represent that through different initiatives made on 
the school’s behalf to increase students’ evaluation of Mathematics being an important part of 
their education will play a positive role in their interest of pursuing a STEM major. 
 
The next highest correlation value of 0.83 is between the questions about the participants’ plans 
on attending college based on their academic performance. This relationship allows us to 
conclude that the better a ninth student performs based on the expectations set for them in their 
school, the higher their plans are for attending college after graduating high school. For example, 
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a group of students enter high school and at the end of their ninth grade year, the percentage of 
students that identify as academically performing at either Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) or 
Good (Above Expectations) is 70.00%. Utilizing the regression line equation, y = 0.526x + 
52.97, to forecast the response of the percentage of student participants that academically 
performing above and beyond set expectations, we can forecast that 89.79% of the participants 
will plan on attending college.  Figure 3 is a graphical representation of this relationship. 
 
 
Figure 3- 9th Grade Plans on Attending College based on Academic Performance 
 
This relationship between the academic performance and plans on attending college cannot be 
used to directly conclude that by increasing students’ academic performance level will lead to an 
increase in the amount of students that plan on attending college. However, it can be concluded 
that if the schools spearhead an initiative to get students to work to their full potential above the 
set expectations rather than just meeting them, overtime they will realize that they are capable of 
attending college and succeeding in that atmosphere due to their dedication and academic 
performance.  
 
Looking now at the twelfth grade correlations, the strongest correltion with a value of 0.84  is the 
relationship between the participants’ interest in pursuing STEM majors versus their Academic 
Performance. The relatioship shows that as the students work to exceed the expectations set for 
them in their highschool courses, the higher the chance that they will express an interest in 
pursuing a STEM major after graduation. For example, a group of students about to graduate  
high school that identify as academically performing at either Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 
or Good (Above Expectations) is 75.00%. Utilizing the regression line equation, y = 0.270x – 
6.70, to forecast the response of the percentage of student participants that academically perform 
above and beyond set expectations, we can forecast that 13.55% of the participants will show 
interest in STEM majors. Figure 4 is a graphical representation of this relationship. 
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Figure 4- 12th Grade Likelihood of pursuing a STEM Major based on Academic Performance 
 
Although the relationship between a students’ academic performance and their interest in STEM 
majors is related, it cannot e used t not directly predict that by increasing a student’s evaluation 
of academic performance will increase their interest in pursuing a STEM major in the future. 
However, through different initiatives made on the school’s behalf to increase students’ 
academic performance it will play a positive role in their interest of pursuing a STEM major. 
 
The second highest correlation of 0.71 is the relationship beween the participants’ interest in 
pursuing STEM majors versus their evalaution of Mathematics being an important part of their 
education. The relatioship shows that as the students show an understanding of the imporatnce of 
Mathematics to their overall education, the higher the chance that they will express an interest in 
pursuing a STEM major after graduation. For example, a group of students about to graduate 
high school that Strongly Agree and Agree that Mathematics is an important part of their 
education is a total of 93.00%. Utilizing the regression line equation, y = 0.254x – 11.78, to 
forecast the response of the percentage of student participants academically performing above 
and beyond set expectations, we can forecast that 11.84% of the participants will shown an 
interest in STEM majors.  Figure 5 is a graphical representation of this relationship. 
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Figure 5- 12th Grade Likelihood of pursuing a STEM Major based on Evaluated Importance of 
Mathematics 
 
Although the relationship between the importance of Mathematics to one’s education and their 
interest in STEM majors does not directly predict that by increasing a student’s evaluation of 
Mathematics as an important part of their education will increase their interest in pursuing a 
STEM major in the future. However, as aforementioned, it does represent that through different 
initiatives made on the school’s behalf to increase students’ evaluation of Mathematics being an 
important part of their education will play a positive role in their interest of pursuing a STEM 
major 
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8. Discussion 
 
 
Linear regression was used to analyze the data so that we would be able to find relationships 
between the responses of certain sets of questions to allow us to make overall conclusions. Based 
on the data obtained and discussed in the previous sections, it is clear to see that there is a strong 
correlation between the importance of Mathematics for both the ninth grade and twelfth grade 
participants in their interest of pursuing a STEM major in the future. In addition, the importance 
of Science also has a strong correlation in comparison to the other question sets.  
 
Due to the recent increase in the implementation of outreach programs, it explains why the 
students in the ninth grade showed a stronger relationship between the interests in pursuing a 
STEM career based on the importance of mathematics to their education than those students in 
twelfth grade. This shows that students value the concepts that they learn in their Mathematics 
classes, but since there are very low percentage of students that show interest in pursuing a 
STEM major, there is obviously a disconnect in the class room along with other classes such as 
the different science related subjects.  
 
The sole decline among the top five most popular degree fields between 1989-90 and 2003-04 
was in engineering and engineering technologies (five percent). (NCES, 2006) 
 
Looking at the descriptive data results we can see that there is a significant relationship between 
the students interest in STEM majors based on their perception of the importance of Mathematics 
to their education. Getting students to realize the importance of Mathematics and Science to their 
education and how it relates to real world situations would increase the student’s interest in 
STEM fields. Project based learning would be the best tool to address this weakness. Currently, 
there are initiatives being made to introduce engineering or STEM fields in general to the 
younger students, but little attention is being paid to those in high school.  
 
"While our younger students are making progress on national assessments and are ahead on 
some international measures, the same can not be said at the high school level," said Mark 
Schneider, NCES Commissioner. "U.S. students do relatively well in reading literacy when 
compared to their international peers, but they are outperformed in mathematics and science 
and our 15-year-old students trail many of our competitors in math and science literacy." 
(NCES, 2006) 
 
The more students are exposed to different concepts in real world situations, the more interested 
they may become in the field, given that they can apply it to the real world instead of just 
theoretical examples in class. Not only will these projects further explain the concepts to the 
students, but it will close that gap between concepts they learn in school and the real world; 
students should be able to see the importance of these concepts and how they affect their daily 
living.  
 
The descriptive data also shows the differences among the races. For the ninth and twelfth grade 
participants, both the academic performances the Black participants have the highest percentage 
overall combining the Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) and Good (Above Expectations) 
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categories with values of 67.35% and 73.17%. In the ninth grade data, the Asians have the same 
combined percentage as the Black students. The Hispanic/nonwhite and Hispanic/white 
participants and the White participants come in slightly behind with values of 52.63%, 42.65% 
and 53.91% respectively. The same type of comparison can be made for the twelfth grade 
participants where the Blacks have an overall academic percentage exceeding expectations of 
73.17% versus 45.00% for Asians, 47.06% for Hispanic/nonwhite, 62.50% for Hispanic/white, 
and 53.73% for the Whites. From this data we can conclude that although the Black students are 
improving, the majority of the minorities are still behind when it comes to exceeding the 
expectations set for them by their educational institution based on their counter parts in the class 
room.  
 
So what exactly does this tell us you may be asking or better yet how is all of this representative 
of our current educational culture and the student’s outlook on the importance of education? This 
study proved very telling of the current nature of the outlook on education amongst minority 
students. Indeed we find a great irony in the results of the data analysis, as well as, the individual 
responses we received from students as to what was the definition of engineering. These 
responses included but were not limited to “It is a form of study that deals with both science and 
math. There are a lot of different types of engineering such as civil, bio, mechanical etc”, “I don't 
like engineering. It's too much work and it’s hard to understand”, “It is some sort of work and 
you need to be smart to do it”, “Working with machines” and finally “I don't know”, with only 
one minority student responding with the first statement and the majority responding with “I 
don’t know” or with some statement totally irrelevant to what engineering truly is. 
 
With the majority of the minority students lacking a basic understanding of what engineering 
actually is and how interrelated mathematics and science are in engineering it stands as a stark 
contrast to the direction in which our society is moving. As the society moves further and further 
towards a technologically advanced society, as well as, a technologically dependant way of 
living, one would only assume that with the increase in technology there would also be an 
increase in the need of the students to pursue STEM related fields. However, how ironic that we 
find that there is a nonexistent knowledge of how the new technologies many of the kids use 
today work or what they do. Given the socioeconomic status of many of the minority students 
and the influence of their environment and their culture, we find that there does not exist a 
progressive mindset, a notion of personal betterment, which directly corresponds to the lack of 
students pursuing STEM related fields.  
 
Ray Kurzweil’s “Law of Accelerating Returns” states that the history of technology shows that 
technological change is exponential, contrary to the common-sense "intuitive linear" view. So we 
won't experience 100 years of progress in the 21st century -- it will be more like 20,000 years of 
progress (at today's rate). (Kurzweil, 2001) With technology poised to increase exponentially as 
the years progress, why has there been a decline in STEM related fields as of late, especially 
engineering. How can we foresee a leap in technological advancement in the coming years when 
the degree program of those working towards this leap is experiencing a decline. (NCES, 2006) 
 
The problem proves to be much simpler than first thought. In this day and age there seems to be 
a total paradigm shift in the ideology of valuation amongst students. No longer is a proper 
education and self-improvement valued. No longer are long-term goals and achievements valued 
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amongst the minority students found in our schools today. Much emphasis is put in short term 
gain, and ease of advancement. It’s no wonder there is a decline in the number of students all 
together pursuing engineering or a STEM related fields, especially amongst minority students 
when there exists a recurring theme in our school system that develops a mentality in students to 
stare clear of anything they find to prove difficult, anything that may serve as a challenge. This is 
evident in the ever decreasing educational standards we find in our schools today. 
 
One of the members of the research group had the pleasure of being invited to a dinner for young 
women, mostly minority high school students, aimed at exposing them to women of success and 
achievement. She attended having had academic success in High School, through College and 
now heading to work for a large Engineering Company, she was looking forward to speaking to 
many of the young women about the challenges and rewards of pursuing an Engineering Degree 
or a STEM related degree. As the speeches progressed through the night and she continued to 
look throughout the room and read many of the profiles of the other professionals that were also 
invited, she started to become bothered. Although there were many nurses, surgeons and doctors, 
many of the women invited to provide guidance to the girls were uneducated and worked in a 
service industry as some sort of technician or a secretary. What seemed to disturb her the most 
and even seemed puzzling, was that at her own table she was continuously confronted with 
women telling girls that they did not need to go to college, that they should pick up some trade in 
High School and continue it through their life or pursue technician program. Never was she more 
enraged and disappointed as the night progressed and the common theme seemed to become, “I 
was nothing, then became something when I pursued a trade field”. What was actually going on? 
Is this what we want our young women of the future introduced to, the idea that they can’t or 
shouldn’t even pursue a STEM degree because it might be too difficult. A woman sitting at her 
table stated to a young girl who told her that she was thinking about going to college because she 
currently attends a vocational school and is in the carpentry program but does not see it as a 
future career, “You don’t have to go to college, just pick up a trade in school and start a business, 
it’s much easier.” She could not believe her eyes.  
 
These students seem to stand no chance with our society and their cultures constantly 
bombarding them with the idea that college is not necessary and that they can make it in this 
world without a secondary education degree. The classroom is the only medium in which 
students can formulate their own ideas and aims in life. It is where many students finally decide 
that a college education is something they definitely need or want having been exposed to some 
transformational element in their curriculum. Outside the walls of the school, the students dwell 
in a different world. The need for the classroom and curriculum to take them outside of this 
world is extremely important. 
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9. Conclusion 
 
Based on our research and the data obtained from the survey, it is clear that there is a gap 
between STEM concepts taught in the classroom and interest in STEM fields for future 
education. There have been recent implementations of outreach programs geared towards 
minorities to increase their interest in STEM fields, which explains why there are more ninth 
grade students interested in pursuing STEM fields than those in twelfth grade. However, an 
initiative needs to be implemented to focus on educating those students in high school. 
 
There is a need for a multicultural project based curriculum to be implemented in the schools, 
one which develops and fosters personal constructivism and understanding of concepts being 
taught. The hands-on group project approach is one way to realize this. Our proposed curriculum 
addendum proves in theory and when compared to literature that it should be successful. In 
addition, comparing it to current college project based learning programs, such as the one 
implemented at WPI, the real challenge would be integrating it into the middle school and high 
school curriculum. 
 
Development of a supplement program such as Step into Strive has already proven successful 
with the increasing interest and awareness of the importance of math and science in our middle 
and high schools, as well as, the increase in academic performance of those students who see the 
importance of a science and mathematics education. With the formation of a private sector 
forum, improvements can be made to the current school system in Worcester, which would 
compensate for the funding that has been recently cut from the school systems throughout 
Massachusetts. The private sector forum would unite with one goal in mind- the further the 
education of the Worcester high school students in STEM fields.  
 
With the implementation of a project based curriculum and a program similar to Step into Strive 
to further emphasis the concepts taught in the classroom, the increase in students’ exposure to 
STEM concepts at earlier stages in their high school career will most likely increase their interest 
in pursuing a degree in a STEM related field. With the effort and funding provided by the private 
sector forum, the Worcester Public school system would have enough support to implement a 
program of this size while maintaining their responsibilities presented to them by the 
Massachusetts Department of Education. Since the private sector program would ensure the 
involvement of parents in their child’s education, more students of minority decent will 
understand the benefits of pursuing a career in STEM related fields since the parents would 
assume a more active role in their education. 
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10. Future Recommendations  
 
Given the constraints we had in developing this educational proposal, we hope future research 
would lead to the implementation of a project based curriculum addendum that satisfies the 
needs we addressed alongside an engineering outreach program. Upon doing so, one must 
determine if indeed there was an increase in the knowledge of and attitude towards STEM fields 
by those students who participated. In addition, to properly assess how this course of action 
affects the students academically one should develop a means of tracking the academic and 
educational progress of the student participants. Tracking the progress of the students from ninth 
grade up to twelfth grade will also allow for the proper identification of any other variables that 
either deter a student from STEM fields, or increase his/her attitude/interest toward STEM fields 
in addition to the influence of the curriculum addendum and outreach program.  
 
Further research should also lead to an investigation into the schools and the majors the 
participating students are applying towards, as well as, the majors they actually declare by their 
sophomore year in college. One might find that other variables or even the continued 
socioeconomic status of a student has an impact on their future outlook toward STEM fields 
other than those variables they encounter in High School.  
 
If we were not hindered by the time constraints we experienced through the course of the project, 
we would have indeed developed and setup the infrastructure for the engineering design outreach 
program, as well as, the private sector grant consortium.
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Appendix B: Step into Strive Brochure 
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Appendix C: Step in Strive Application 
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Appendix D: Teacher Recommendation Form 
 
Appendix E: Step in Strive Calendar 
 
Appendix F: Design Project Problem Statements 
 
 
 
 
Appendix G: Engineering Design Project Report (Electrical & Computer Engineering) 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
Appendix H: Engineering Design Project Presentation (Electrical & Computer 
Engineering) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix I: Engineering Design Project Poster (Biomedical Engineering) 
 
Appendix J: Survey 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Please carefully complete the questionnaire 
• Indicate your answers by filling in the circles on the answer sheet 
 
YOU MAY USE A BLACK OR BLUE PEN OR PENCIL 
 
INCORRECT MARKS            X   ●  CORRECT MARK  
 
• You answers are completely confidential.  
• Do not write your name on the questionnaire.  
• Place your name on the answer sheet. 
• Your participation is completely voluntary 
 
Thank you for assisting us in our research study. We hope to see your participation and views 
make an impact. 
 
 
Educational Research Survey 
(WPI) Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
 
Prepared by: WPI - IQP Research Group  
 
 
SURVEY ID #  
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School Code:      
   
 
Student's Grade:       9th      12th  
 
 
Gender:      Male  Female 
 
 
Race/Ethnicity: 
 
1  African American/Black    2  White     3  American Indian/Alaskan Native 
4  Spanish/Hispanic/Latino    5  Asian     6  Other     
 
 
 
ID Question Selection 
1 
How would you rate your academic 
performance? 
 
(Academic Performance refers to 
Final Grades received in your classes)
 A 
 B 
 C 
 D 
 F 
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 
Good (Above Expectations) 
Fair (Meets Expectations) 
Poor (Below Expectations) 
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 
2 
How would you rate your Work 
Ethic? 
 A 
 B 
 C 
 D 
 F 
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 
Good (Above Expectations) 
Fair (Meets Expectations) 
Poor (Below Expectations) 
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 
3 
Mathematics is an important part of 
your education. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
4 
Science is an important part of your 
education. 
  
 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
5 
English/Language Arts is an 
important part of your education. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
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6 
What generally interests you? 
  
(Hobbies, Interests, etc.)   
7 
What courses/subjects in school 
interest you the most? 
  
(Check your top 3 choices) 
A   Mathematics 
B   English Language 
Arts 
C   History 
D   Biology 
E   Anatomy & 
Physiology 
F   Physics 
G  Chemistry 
H  Psychology 
I    Foreign Languages 
J   Other 
8 
I plan on attending College after 
graduating High School. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
9 
I plan on attending a 4 year University 
or College after graduating High 
School. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
10 
I plan on attending a 2 year University 
or College after graduating High 
School. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
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11 
What Field do you plan on majoring 
in?  
  
(Check all that apply) 
 A   Architecture &  
           Environmental 
Design 
 
 B   Agriculture & 
Natural      
           Resources 
 
 C   Arts: Visual &    
           Performing 
 
 D   Biological Life   
             Sciences 
 
 E    Business & 
Commerce 
 
 F    Communications 
 
G    Computer &   
           Information  
           Sciences &   
           Technologies 
 
 H   Education 
 
 I     Public Affairs &  
            Services 
 
 J    Social Sciences &  
           History 
 
 
 K   Library & Archival 
           Sciences 
 
 L    Engineering &   
            Engineering  
            Technologies 
 
 M   Foreign & 
Classical  
            Languages 
 
 N   Health Professions 
&    
             Allied Services 
 
 O   Home Economics 
 
 P    Language & 
Literature 
 
 Q   Mathematics 
 
 R    Military Science 
 
 S    Philosophy, 
Religion &  
            Theology 
 
 T    Physical Sciences 
 
 U   Undecided 
12 
 
Briefly explain what Engineering is in your own words. 
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13 
When I think about an engineer, I 
think of a person who:  
 
Has little or no social life. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
14 
When I think about an Engineer, I 
think of a person who:  
 
Has a lot of friends. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
15 
When I think about an Engineer, I 
think of a person who:  
 
Is very boring. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
16 
When I think about an Engineer, I 
think of a person who:  
 
Is very exciting. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
17 
When I think about an Engineer, I 
think of a person who:  
 
Is an average man/woman doing an 
average job. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
18 
When I think about an Engineer, I 
think of a person who:  
 
Is nothing like me. 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
19 
Would you consider engineering as a 
future occupational field? 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
20 
Where do you see yourself in the 
future? 
  
(Future refers to 4 years from now) 
(Check all that apply) 
 1   Undergraduate - 
College 
 2   Part-Time Job 
 3   Full-Time Job 
 4   Graduate School  
 5   Other 
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21 
 
What concerns or comments, regarding academics and your education, do you have about 
your school? 
 (Classes Offered, Teaching Methods, Course Materials, etc.) 
Appendix K: Survey Answer Sheet 
Appendix L: Grade 9 Academic Performance 
 
 
 
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 26.53% 7.89% 7.35% 28.57% 11.72%
Good (Above Expectations) 100.00% 40.82% 44.74% 35.29% 38.78% 42.19%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 28.57% 42.11% 50.00% 26.53% 40.63%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 4.08% 5.26% 5.88% 6.12% 5.47%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 23.08% 76.92% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 35.71% 64.29% 53.33% 46.67%
Good (Above Expectations) 0.00% 100.00% 55.00% 45.00% 52.94% 47.06% 41.67% 58.33% 36.84% 63.16% 46.30% 53.70%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 71.43% 28.57% 62.50% 37.50% 61.76% 38.24% 61.54% 38.46% 48.08% 51.92%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 75.00% 25.00% 0.00% 100.00% 71.43% 28.57%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 14.29% 7.89% 10.29% 24.49% 11.72%
Good (Above Expectations) 100.00% 40.82% 57.89% 33.82% 44.90% 38.28%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 36.73% 28.95% 44.12% 26.53% 44.53%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 6.12% 5.26% 8.82% 2.04% 3.13%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 0.00% 0.78%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 2.04% 1.56%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 14.29% 85.71% 100.00% 0.00% 57.14% 42.86% 41.67% 58.33% 40.00% 60.00%
Good (Above Expectations) 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 56.52% 43.48% 40.91% 59.09% 46.94% 53.06%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 55.56% 44.44% 63.64% 36.36% 60.00% 40.00% 38.46% 61.54% 50.88% 49.12%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 55.10% 50.00% 39.71% 46.94% 33.59%
Agree 100.00% 36.73% 36.84% 42.65% 40.82% 44.53%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 8.16% 13.16% 14.71% 12.24% 14.06%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 0.00% 7.03%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.78%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 55.56% 44.44% 63.16% 36.84% 74.07% 25.93% 43.48% 56.52% 48.84% 51.16%
Agree 0.00% 100.00% 38.89% 61.11% 64.29% 35.71% 58.62% 41.38% 40.00% 60.00% 56.14% 43.86%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 40.00% 60.00% 20.00% 80.00% 33.33% 66.67% 50.00% 50.00%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 11.11% 88.89%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Black WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 24.49% 18.42% 11.76% 32.65% 23.44%
Agree 100.00% 48.98% 47.37% 57.35% 30.61% 44.53%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 14.29% 34.21% 26.47% 32.65% 26.56%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 2.04% 3.91%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 2.04% 0.78%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.78%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 41.67% 58.33% 71.43% 28.57% 62.50% 37.50% 43.75% 56.25% 50.00% 50.00%
Agree 0.00% 100.00% 45.83% 54.17% 50.00% 50.00% 58.97% 41.03% 40.00% 60.00% 52.63% 47.37%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 28.57% 71.43% 69.23% 30.77% 44.44% 55.56% 37.50% 62.50% 47.06% 52.94%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 20.00% 80.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 46.94% 55.26% 35.29% 59.18% 36.72%
Agree 100.00% 46.94% 36.84% 50.00% 34.69% 50.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 6.12% 5.26% 11.76% 4.08% 10.16%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 2.04% 1.56%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.56%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 39.13% 60.87% 47.62% 52.38% 50.00% 50.00% 34.48% 65.52% 38.30% 61.70%
Agree 0.00% 100.00% 52.17% 47.83% 78.57% 21.43% 58.82% 41.18% 47.06% 52.94% 57.81% 42.19%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 75.00% 25.00% 50.00% 50.00% 38.46% 61.54%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile WhiteBlack
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Appendix M: Grade 9 Future Educational Outlook 
 
 
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 100.00% 83.67% 60.53% 51.47% 83.67% 65.63%
Agree 0.00% 10.20% 18.42% 25.00% 10.20% 15.63%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 6.12% 18.42% 14.71% 2.04% 14.06%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 0.00% 2.34%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 2.04% 0.78%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 0.00% 2.04% 1.56%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 100.00% 43.90% 56.10% 60.87% 39.13% 54.29% 45.71% 41.46% 58.54% 46.43% 53.57%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 71.43% 28.57% 52.94% 47.06% 40.00% 60.00% 65.00% 35.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 42.86% 57.14% 60.00% 40.00% 0.00% 100.00% 44.44% 55.56%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 75.00% 25.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 63.27% 44.74% 42.65% 69.39% 53.13%
Agree 0.00% 22.45% 15.79% 23.53% 22.45% 19.53%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 100.00% 14.29% 34.21% 25.00% 8.16% 20.31%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 5.26% 5.88% 0.00% 3.91%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 0.00% 1.56%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 0.00% 1.56%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 41.94% 58.06% 58.82% 41.18% 51.72% 48.28% 32.35% 67.65% 45.59% 54.41%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 54.55% 45.45% 66.67% 33.33% 62.50% 37.50% 72.73% 27.27% 56.00% 44.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 71.43% 28.57% 61.54% 38.46% 52.94% 47.06% 25.00% 75.00% 53.85% 46.15%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 75.00% 25.00% 0.00% 0.00% 20.00% 80.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile WhiteBlack
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 14.29% 15.79% 10.29% 14.29% 10.94%
Agree 0.00% 14.29% 26.32% 20.59% 10.20% 13.28%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 30.61% 28.95% 36.76% 28.57% 39.06%
Disagree 100.00% 22.45% 21.05% 20.59% 22.45% 18.75%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 16.33% 2.63% 7.35% 24.49% 14.06%
NA 0.00% 2.04% 5.26% 4.41% 0.00% 3.91%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 42.86% 57.14% 83.33% 16.67% 85.71% 14.29% 57.14% 42.86% 42.86% 57.14%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 71.43% 28.57% 50.00% 50.00% 42.86% 57.14% 20.00% 80.00% 41.18% 58.82%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 60.00% 40.00% 63.64% 36.36% 52.00% 48.00% 42.86% 57.14% 54.00% 46.00%
Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 45.45% 54.55% 50.00% 50.00% 57.14% 42.86% 36.36% 63.64% 41.67% 58.33%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 100.00% 0.00% 60.00% 40.00% 41.67% 58.33% 66.67% 33.33%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 20.00% 80.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Architecture & Environmental Design 0.00% 16.33% 10.53% 11.76% 10.20% 10.16%
Agriculture & Natural  Resources 0.00% 2.04% 0.00% 4.41% 4.08% 0.78%
Arts: Visual & Performing 100.00% 22.45% 26.32% 14.71% 24.49% 19.53%
Biological Life Sciences 0.00% 26.53% 7.89% 10.29% 16.33% 16.41%
Business & Commerce 0.00% 22.45% 18.42% 22.06% 32.65% 17.19%
Communications 0.00% 8.16% 0.00% 7.35% 20.41% 7.03%
Computer & Information Sciences & Technologies 0.00% 48.98% 26.32% 35.29% 24.49% 19.53%
Education 0.00% 12.24% 5.26% 7.35% 16.33% 5.47%
Public Affairs & Services 0.00% 6.12% 2.63% 2.94% 18.37% 3.91%
Social Sciences & History 0.00% 2.04% 7.89% 7.35% 10.20% 6.25%
Library & Archival  Sciences 0.00% 2.04% 2.63% 1.47% 2.04% 0.78%
Engineering & Engineering Technologies 0.00% 42.86% 31.58% 23.53% 24.49% 16.41%
Foreign & Classical Languages 0.00% 2.04% 10.53% 23.53% 14.29% 7.03%
Health Professions & Allied Services 0.00% 24.49% 26.32% 16.18% 34.69% 20.31%
Home Economics 0.00% 4.08% 7.89% 4.41% 8.16% 7.81%
Language & Literature 0.00% 6.12% 2.63% 2.94% 6.12% 7.03%
Mathematics 0.00% 14.29% 0.00% 7.35% 20.41% 7.03%
Military Science 0.00% 12.24% 15.79% 7.35% 4.08% 7.81%
Philosophy, Religion & Theology 0.00% 12.24% 0.00% 0.00% 6.12% 2.34%
Physical Sciences 0.00% 14.29% 5.26% 4.41% 12.24% 10.16%
Undecided 0.00% 20.41% 13.16% 13.24% 14.29% 28.13%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Architecture & Environmental Design 0.00% 0.00% 87.50% 12.50% 50.00% 50.00% 87.50% 12.50% 20.00% 80.00% 53.85% 46.15%
Agriculture & Natural  Resources 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Arts: Visual & Performing 0.00% 100.00% 54.55% 45.45% 40.00% 60.00% 40.00% 60.00% 8.33% 91.67% 24.00% 76.00%
Biological Life Sciences 0.00% 0.00% 23.08% 76.92% 100.00% 0.00% 57.14% 42.86% 25.00% 75.00% 42.86% 57.14%
Business & Commerce 0.00% 0.00% 63.64% 36.36% 71.43% 28.57% 86.67% 13.33% 31.25% 68.75% 40.91% 59.09%
Communications 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 80.00% 20.00% 40.00% 60.00% 66.67% 33.33%
Computer & Information Sciences & Technologies 0.00% 0.00% 62.50% 37.50% 90.00% 10.00% 83.33% 16.67% 50.00% 50.00% 60.00% 40.00%
Education 0.00% 0.00% 16.67% 83.33% 50.00% 50.00% 40.00% 60.00% 37.50% 62.50% 57.14% 42.86%
Public Affairs & Services 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 22.22% 77.78% 60.00% 40.00%
Social Sciences & History 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 60.00% 40.00% 60.00% 40.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Library & Archival  Sciences 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Engineering & Engineering Technologies 0.00% 0.00% 76.19% 23.81% 83.33% 16.67% 100.00% 0.00% 83.33% 16.67% 80.95% 19.05%
Foreign & Classical Languages 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 0.00% 14.29% 85.71% 33.33% 66.67%
Health Professions & Allied Services 0.00% 0.00% 16.67% 83.33% 30.00% 70.00% 36.36% 63.64% 23.53% 76.47% 19.23% 80.77%
Home Economics 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 33.33% 66.67% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 60.00% 40.00%
Language & Literature 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 22.22% 77.78%
Mathematics 0.00% 0.00% 71.43% 28.57% 0.00% 0.00% 60.00% 40.00% 50.00% 50.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Military Science 0.00% 0.00% 83.33% 16.67% 50.00% 50.00% 60.00% 40.00% 50.00% 50.00% 90.00% 10.00%
Philosophy, Religion & Theology 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 100.00%
Physical Sciences 0.00% 0.00% 57.14% 42.86% 50.00% 50.00% 66.67% 33.33% 66.67% 33.33% 38.46% 61.54%
Undecided 0.00% 0.00% 10.00% 90.00% 80.00% 20.00% 33.33% 66.67% 42.86% 57.14% 55.56% 44.44%
WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 12.24% 10.53% 5.88% 6.12% 7.81%
Agree 0.00% 22.45% 28.95% 26.47% 28.57% 20.31%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 44.90% 34.21% 38.24% 30.61% 31.25%
Disagree 100.00% 12.24% 18.42% 17.65% 18.37% 23.44%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 6.12% 7.89% 10.29% 16.33% 17.19%
NA 0.00% 2.04% 0.00% 1.47% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 83.33% 16.67% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 80.00% 20.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 81.82% 18.18% 63.64% 36.36% 77.78% 22.22% 35.71% 64.29% 76.92% 23.08%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 36.36% 63.64% 69.23% 30.77% 38.46% 61.54% 60.00% 40.00% 60.00% 40.00%
Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 28.57% 71.43% 66.67% 33.33% 33.33% 66.67% 20.00% 80.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 28.57% 71.43% 12.50% 87.50% 22.73% 77.27%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
 Undergraduate ‐ College 0.00% 44.90% 50.00% 44.12% 32.65% 41.41%
 Part‐Time Job 0.00% 26.53% 10.53% 22.06% 18.37% 21.09%
 Full‐Time Job 0.00% 34.69% 18.42% 26.47% 18.37% 31.25%
 Graduate School  100.00% 22.45% 31.58% 27.94% 48.98% 18.75%
 Other 0.00% 20.41% 18.42% 16.18% 18.37% 19.53%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
 Undergraduate ‐ College 0.00% 0.00% 40.91% 59.09% 57.89% 42.11% 63.33% 36.67% 31.25% 68.75% 49.06% 50.94%
 Part‐Time Job 0.00% 0.00% 30.77% 69.23% 50.00% 50.00% 66.67% 33.33% 44.44% 55.56% 37.04% 62.96%
 Full‐Time Job 0.00% 0.00% 64.71% 35.29% 28.57% 71.43% 55.56% 44.44% 33.33% 66.67% 57.50% 42.50%
 Graduate School  0.00% 100.00% 27.27% 72.73% 66.67% 33.33% 42.11% 57.89% 37.50% 62.50% 45.83% 54.17%
 Other 0.00% 0.00% 40.00% 60.00% 28.57% 71.43% 81.82% 18.18% 44.44% 55.56% 44.00% 56.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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Appendix N: Grade 9 Attitude Toward the Stereotypical Perception of an Engineer 
 
 
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 4.41% 2.04% 3.13%
Agree 0.00% 4.08% 5.26% 10.29% 2.04% 10.16%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 100.00% 24.49% 28.95% 38.24% 30.61% 36.72%
Disagree 0.00% 38.78% 44.74% 27.94% 28.57% 32.81%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 32.65% 18.42% 19.12% 36.73% 17.19%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 57.14% 42.86% 0.00% 100.00% 46.15% 53.85%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 41.67% 58.33% 72.73% 27.27% 50.00% 50.00% 33.33% 66.67% 40.43% 59.57%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 47.37% 52.63% 52.94% 47.06% 52.63% 47.37% 35.71% 64.29% 50.00% 50.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 71.43% 28.57% 76.92% 23.08% 50.00% 50.00% 68.18% 31.82%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile WhiteBlack
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 4.08% 7.89% 7.35% 10.20% 6.25%
Agree 0.00% 24.49% 31.58% 36.76% 12.24% 17.97%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 100.00% 65.31% 52.63% 45.59% 65.31% 64.06%
Disagree 0.00% 6.12% 5.26% 7.35% 8.16% 6.25%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 1.47% 4.08% 5.47%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 66.67% 33.33% 100.00% 0.00% 40.00% 60.00% 75.00% 25.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 58.33% 41.67% 64.00% 36.00% 50.00% 50.00% 78.26% 21.74%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 53.13% 46.88% 60.00% 40.00% 48.39% 51.61% 34.38% 65.63% 36.59% 63.41%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 40.00% 60.00% 50.00% 50.00% 37.50% 62.50%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 85.71% 14.29%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 4.41% 4.08% 5.47%
Agree 0.00% 6.12% 0.00% 7.35% 6.12% 7.81%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 100.00% 40.82% 42.11% 42.65% 32.65% 40.63%
Disagree 0.00% 28.57% 39.47% 36.76% 38.78% 29.69%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 24.49% 15.79% 8.82% 18.37% 14.84%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.04% 1.56%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 50.00% 50.00% 57.14% 42.86%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 0.00% 80.00% 20.00% 33.33% 66.67% 30.00% 70.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 37.50% 62.50% 48.28% 51.72% 37.50% 62.50% 40.38% 59.62%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 66.67% 33.33% 60.00% 40.00% 31.58% 68.42% 55.26% 44.74%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 66.67% 33.33% 68.42% 31.58%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 6.12% 18.42% 5.88% 12.24% 10.16%
Agree 0.00% 24.49% 7.89% 19.12% 16.33% 11.72%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 100.00% 67.35% 68.42% 60.29% 57.14% 62.50%
Disagree 0.00% 2.04% 5.26% 10.29% 8.16% 11.72%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.41% 6.12% 3.91%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 71.43% 28.57% 75.00% 25.00% 66.67% 33.33% 69.23% 30.77%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 66.67% 33.33% 53.85% 46.15% 25.00% 75.00% 60.00% 40.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 42.42% 57.58% 53.85% 46.15% 56.10% 43.90% 39.29% 60.71% 46.25% 53.75%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 42.86% 57.14% 25.00% 75.00% 26.67% 73.33%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 80.00% 20.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 4.08% 15.79% 11.76% 8.16% 10.16%
Agree 100.00% 40.82% 36.84% 36.76% 38.78% 35.94%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 32.65% 31.58% 27.94% 30.61% 35.94%
Disagree 0.00% 22.45% 13.16% 16.18% 18.37% 14.84%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 2.63% 5.88% 4.08% 3.13%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.47% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 33.33% 66.67% 75.00% 25.00% 75.00% 25.00% 53.85% 46.15%
Agree 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 78.57% 21.43% 56.00% 44.00% 31.58% 68.42% 50.00% 50.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 41.67% 58.33% 57.89% 42.11% 46.67% 53.33% 41.30% 58.70%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 45.45% 54.55% 80.00% 20.00% 36.36% 63.64% 33.33% 66.67% 57.89% 42.11%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 75.00% 25.00% 50.00% 50.00% 75.00% 25.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 4.08% 7.89% 13.24% 12.24% 7.81%
Agree 0.00% 16.33% 21.05% 16.18% 6.12% 16.41%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 53.06% 47.37% 51.47% 46.94% 48.44%
Disagree 100.00% 18.37% 21.05% 11.76% 20.41% 17.97%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 8.16% 2.63% 7.35% 14.29% 9.38%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 8.82% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 66.67% 33.33% 55.56% 44.44% 16.67% 83.33% 10.00% 90.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 37.50% 62.50% 50.00% 50.00% 54.55% 45.45% 33.33% 66.67% 28.57% 71.43%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 53.85% 46.15% 66.67% 33.33% 51.43% 48.57% 47.83% 52.17% 50.00% 50.00%
Disagree 0.00% 100.00% 44.44% 55.56% 50.00% 50.00% 75.00% 25.00% 30.00% 70.00% 65.22% 34.78%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 75.00% 25.00% 100.00% 0.00% 80.00% 20.00% 57.14% 42.86% 83.33% 16.67%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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Appendix O: Grade 12 Academic Performance 
 
 
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 10.00% 17.65% 8.33% 21.95% 8.96%
Good (Above Expectations) 0.00% 35.00% 29.41% 54.17% 51.22% 44.78%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 35.00% 47.06% 33.33% 19.51% 40.30%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 20.00% 5.88% 4.17% 7.32% 5.97%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Good (Above Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 28.57% 71.43% 40.00% 60.00% 53.85% 46.15% 42.86% 57.14% 46.67% 53.33%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 28.57% 71.43% 25.00% 75.00% 50.00% 50.00% 37.50% 62.50% 33.33% 66.67%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 75.00% 25.00%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black WhiteAmerican Indian Asian
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 10.00% 17.65% 29.17% 17.07% 7.46%
Good (Above Expectations) 0.00% 45.00% 41.18% 33.33% 43.90% 52.24%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 45.00% 41.18% 33.33% 36.59% 34.33%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.17% 0.00% 2.99%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.44% 2.99%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Excellent (Exceeds Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 71.43% 28.57% 0.00% 100.00% 40.00% 60.00%
Good (Above Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 22.22% 77.78% 42.86% 57.14% 37.50% 62.50% 27.78% 72.22% 40.00% 60.00%
Fair (Meets Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 22.22% 77.78% 28.57% 71.43% 37.50% 62.50% 46.67% 53.33% 43.48% 56.52%
Poor (Below Expectations) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Very Poor (Unacceptable) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 35.00% 41.18% 29.17% 51.22% 20.90%
Agree 0.00% 55.00% 29.41% 50.00% 39.02% 47.76%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 10.00% 17.65% 16.67% 9.76% 25.37%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 8.33% 0.00% 2.99%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.99%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 57.14% 42.86% 14.29% 85.71% 42.86% 57.14% 38.10% 61.90% 64.29% 35.71%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 18.18% 81.82% 40.00% 60.00% 50.00% 50.00% 25.00% 75.00% 31.25% 68.75%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 66.67% 33.33% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 41.18% 58.82%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Hispanic/nonwhile Black WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 30.00% 23.53% 12.50% 31.71% 13.43%
Agree 0.00% 15.00% 35.29% 41.67% 41.46% 38.81%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 40.00% 35.29% 33.33% 24.39% 31.34%
Disagree 0.00% 15.00% 5.88% 4.17% 2.44% 11.94%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 8.33% 0.00% 4.48%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 30.77% 69.23% 22.22% 77.78%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 16.67% 83.33% 60.00% 40.00% 47.06% 52.94% 53.85% 46.15%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 66.67% 33.33% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 42.86% 57.14%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 25.00% 75.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 75.00% 58.82% 29.17% 63.41% 40.30%
Agree 0.00% 20.00% 41.18% 62.50% 34.15% 43.28%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 8.33% 2.44% 14.93%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.49%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 26.67% 73.33% 40.00% 60.00% 42.86% 57.14% 26.92% 73.08% 25.93% 74.07%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 14.29% 85.71% 46.67% 53.33% 35.71% 64.29% 51.72% 48.28%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black WhiteAmerican Indian Asian
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Appendix P: Grade 12 Future Educational Outlook 
 
 
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 75.00% 70.59% 75.00% 82.93% 68.66%
Agree 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 16.67% 7.32% 19.40%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 29.41% 4.17% 4.88% 4.48%
Disagree 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.49%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.17% 2.44% 2.99%
NA 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.44% 2.99%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 16.67% 83.33% 55.56% 44.44% 29.41% 70.59% 32.61% 67.39%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 69.23% 30.77%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 60.00% 40.00% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 65.00% 58.82% 50.00% 73.17% 52.24%
Agree 0.00% 15.00% 11.76% 20.83% 14.63% 14.93%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 10.00% 17.65% 16.67% 12.20% 17.91%
Disagree 0.00% 5.00% 5.88% 4.17% 0.00% 8.96%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 5.00% 5.88% 8.33% 0.00% 4.48%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.49%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 38.46% 61.54% 10.00% 90.00% 58.33% 41.67% 23.33% 76.67% 31.43% 68.57%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 60.00% 40.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 75.00% 25.00% 40.00% 60.00% 58.33% 41.67%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 20.00% 17.65% 4.17% 12.20% 17.91%
Agree 0.00% 20.00% 5.88% 25.00% 12.20% 13.43%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 30.00% 35.29% 12.50% 31.71% 17.91%
Disagree 0.00% 5.00% 23.53% 29.17% 19.51% 16.42%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 25.00% 17.65% 20.83% 24.39% 29.85%
NA 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 8.33% 0.00% 4.48%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 66.67% 33.33% 0.00% 100.00% 40.00% 60.00% 25.00% 75.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 20.00% 80.00% 55.56% 44.44%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 33.33% 66.67% 38.46% 61.54% 66.67% 33.33%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 42.86% 57.14% 12.50% 87.50% 27.27% 72.73%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 20.00% 80.00% 0.00% 100.00% 60.00% 40.00% 30.00% 70.00% 40.00% 60.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Hispanic/nonwhile Black WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Architecture & Environmental Design 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 12.50% 14.63% 4.48%
Agriculture & Natural  Resources 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 4.17% 0.00% 1.49%
Arts: Visual & Performing 0.00% 5.00% 11.76% 4.17% 29.27% 16.42%
Biological Life Sciences 0.00% 5.00% 5.88% 4.17% 24.39% 5.97%
Business & Commerce 0.00% 35.00% 11.76% 20.83% 31.71% 14.93%
Communications 0.00% 5.00% 5.88% 12.50% 17.07% 16.42%
Computer & Information Sciences & Technologies 0.00% 5.00% 11.76% 16.67% 21.95% 5.97%
Education 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 16.67% 12.20% 14.93%
Public Affairs & Services 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 12.50% 19.51% 8.96%
Social Sciences & History 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 25.00% 4.88% 4.48%
Library & Archival  Sciences 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 4.17% 0.00% 1.49%
Engineering & Engineering Technologies 0.00% 10.00% 5.88% 20.83% 12.20% 5.97%
Foreign & Classical Languages 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 8.33% 17.07% 1.49%
Health Professions & Allied Services 0.00% 15.00% 23.53% 20.83% 39.02% 16.42%
Home Economics 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.17% 4.88% 1.49%
Language & Literature 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.17% 4.88% 1.49%
Mathematics 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 4.17% 12.20% 1.49%
Military Science 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 4.17% 2.44% 4.48%
Philosophy, Religion & Theology 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.17% 4.88% 0.00%
Physical Sciences 0.00% 5.00% 5.88% 4.17% 7.32% 4.48%
Undecided 0.00% 35.00% 23.53% 20.83% 9.76% 22.39%  
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Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Architecture & Environmental Design 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 100.00%
Agriculture & Natural  Resources 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Arts: Visual & Performing 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 8.33% 91.67% 45.45% 54.55%
Biological Life Sciences 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 40.00% 60.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Business & Commerce 0.00% 0.00% 14.29% 85.71% 50.00% 50.00% 40.00% 60.00% 15.38% 84.62% 20.00% 80.00%
Communications 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 14.29% 85.71% 45.45% 54.55%
Computer & Information Sciences & Technologies 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 75.00% 25.00% 33.33% 66.67% 75.00% 25.00%
Education 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 0.00% 100.00% 20.00% 80.00%
Public Affairs & Services 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 66.67% 33.33% 12.50% 87.50% 0.00% 100.00%
Social Sciences & History 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 83.33% 16.67% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Library & Archival  Sciences 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Engineering & Engineering Technologies 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 60.00% 40.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Foreign & Classical Languages 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 14.29% 85.71% 0.00% 100.00%
Health Professions & Allied Services 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 100.00% 40.00% 60.00% 18.75% 81.25% 9.09% 90.91%
Home Economics 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Language & Literature 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Mathematics 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Military Science 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 66.67% 33.33%
Philosophy, Religion & Theology 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Physical Sciences 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 66.67% 33.33%
Undecided 0.00% 0.00% 14.29% 85.71% 25.00% 75.00% 60.00% 40.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67%
WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 8.33% 7.32% 4.48%
Agree 0.00% 30.00% 23.53% 20.83% 36.59% 7.46%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 40.00% 41.18% 29.17% 14.63% 43.28%
Disagree 0.00% 20.00% 11.76% 12.50% 24.39% 17.91%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 5.00% 17.65% 29.17% 17.07% 26.87%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
\ 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 100.00% 0.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 50.00% 50.00% 20.00% 80.00% 40.00% 60.00% 60.00% 40.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 37.50% 62.50% 42.86% 57.14% 71.43% 28.57% 0.00% 100.00% 44.83% 55.17%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 40.00% 60.00% 25.00% 75.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 42.86% 57.14% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
 Undergraduate - College 0.00% 20.00% 52.94% 4.17% 36.59% 28.36%
 Part-Time Job 0.00% 30.00% 11.76% 8.33% 12.20% 16.42%
 Full-Time Job 0.00% 25.00% 41.18% 41.67% 21.95% 41.79%
 Graduate School 0.00% 35.00% 23.53% 37.50% 46.34% 38.81%
 Other 0.00% 20.00% 23.53% 33.33% 19.51% 17.91%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
 Undergraduate - College 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 22.22% 77.78% 100.00% 0.00% 26.67% 73.33% 36.84% 63.16%
 Part-Time Job 0.00% 0.00% 16.67% 83.33% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 36.36% 63.64%
 Full-Time Job 0.00% 0.00% 40.00% 60.00% 28.57% 71.43% 60.00% 40.00% 33.33% 66.67% 46.43% 53.57%
 Graduate School 0.00% 0.00% 42.86% 57.14% 0.00% 100.00% 55.56% 44.44% 21.05% 78.95% 30.77% 69.23%
 Other 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 50.00% 50.00% 25.00% 75.00% 37.50% 62.50% 50.00% 50.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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Appendix Q: Grade 12 Attitude toward the Stereotypical Perception of an Engineer 
 
 
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 4.17% 2.44% 5.97%
Agree 0.00% 15.00% 0.00% 8.33% 2.44% 11.94%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 25.00% 11.76% 37.50% 31.71% 38.81%
Disagree 0.00% 40.00% 47.06% 20.83% 36.59% 26.87%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 10.00% 35.29% 29.17% 26.83% 16.42%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 37.50% 62.50%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 40.00% 60.00% 50.00% 50.00% 55.56% 44.44% 23.08% 76.92% 61.54% 38.46%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 12.50% 87.50% 37.50% 62.50% 20.00% 80.00% 40.00% 60.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 16.67% 83.33% 71.43% 28.57% 18.18% 81.82% 9.09% 90.91%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 12.50% 12.20% 5.97%
Agree 0.00% 30.00% 29.41% 12.50% 9.76% 26.87%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 40.00% 64.71% 62.50% 70.73% 53.73%
Disagree 0.00% 20.00% 0.00% 8.33% 4.88% 8.96%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 4.17% 2.44% 4.48%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 40.00% 60.00% 25.00% 75.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 20.00% 80.00% 33.33% 66.67% 25.00% 75.00% 61.11% 38.89%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 12.50% 87.50% 36.36% 63.64% 46.67% 53.33% 27.59% 72.41% 36.11% 63.89%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Hispanic/nonwhile Black WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% 4.17% 2.44% 4.48%
Agree 0.00% 5.00% 5.88% 12.50% 7.32% 14.93%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 100.00% 40.00% 35.29% 54.17% 34.15% 50.75%
Disagree 0.00% 35.00% 17.65% 16.67% 39.02% 14.93%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 10.00% 35.29% 12.50% 17.07% 14.93%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 0.00% 2.44% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 33.33% 66.67% 50.00% 50.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 16.67% 83.33% 38.46% 61.54% 28.57% 71.43% 41.18% 58.82%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 14.29% 85.71% 33.33% 66.67% 50.00% 50.00% 18.75% 81.25% 40.00% 60.00%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 33.33% 66.67% 66.67% 33.33% 57.14% 42.86% 40.00% 60.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black WhiteAmerican Indian Asian
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 8.33% 4.88% 1.49%
Agree 0.00% 25.00% 17.65% 4.17% 26.83% 17.91%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 50.00% 64.71% 75.00% 56.10% 67.16%
Disagree 0.00% 15.00% 5.88% 8.33% 9.76% 10.45%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 5.00% 0.00% 4.17% 2.44% 1.49%
NA 0.00% 5.00% 11.76% 0.00% 0.00% 1.49%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 33.33% 66.67% 100.00% 0.00% 45.45% 54.55% 66.67% 33.33%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 30.00% 70.00% 36.36% 63.64% 38.89% 61.11% 26.09% 73.91% 37.78% 62.22%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 25.00% 75.00% 28.57% 71.43%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
WhiteAmerican Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 10.00% 5.88% 12.50% 4.88% 5.97%
Agree 0.00% 15.00% 35.29% 8.33% 36.59% 25.37%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 35.00% 17.65% 41.67% 31.71% 35.82%
Disagree 0.00% 30.00% 29.41% 29.17% 24.39% 25.37%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 10.00% 5.88% 8.33% 2.44% 7.46%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 66.67% 33.33% 50.00% 50.00% 25.00% 75.00%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 13.33% 86.67% 29.41% 70.59%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 28.57% 71.43% 33.33% 66.67% 50.00% 50.00% 38.46% 61.54% 54.17% 45.83%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 20.00% 80.00% 42.86% 57.14% 40.00% 60.00% 47.06% 52.94%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 20.00% 80.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
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American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhite Black White
Total Total Total Total Total Total
Strongly Agree 0.00% 15.00% 0.00% 8.33% 14.63% 19.40%
Agree 0.00% 25.00% 5.88% 16.67% 9.76% 8.96%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 30.00% 47.06% 54.17% 34.15% 43.28%
Disagree 0.00% 20.00% 29.41% 8.33% 31.71% 20.90%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 10.00% 11.76% 12.50% 9.76% 7.46%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%  
 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Strongly Agree 0.00% 0.00% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 16.67% 83.33% 30.77% 69.23%
Agree 0.00% 0.00% 40.00% 60.00% 0.00% 100.00% 25.00% 75.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Neither Agree nor Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 16.67% 83.33% 37.50% 62.50% 38.46% 61.54% 14.29% 85.71% 41.38% 58.62%
Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00% 20.00% 80.00% 100.00% 0.00% 46.15% 53.85% 42.86% 57.14%
Strongly Disagree 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 66.67% 33.33% 25.00% 75.00% 60.00% 40.00%
NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
American Indian Asian Hispanic/white Hispanic/nonwhile Black White
   
 
